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Housing Office will be audited
Ladd says other Tufts offices will also be investigated
He said hedoes not yet know who
will chair the committee.
Darcey said that he will no
longeranswerreporters’questions
in person or by phone, and that all
questions for him will have to be
submitted in writing.
In a written response to questions, Darcey said he decided to
requesttheauditaftertalkingwith
other administrators. Although
Ladd also said that Darcey made
the decision to request the audit,
University President Jean Mayer
said last night that the Dean of
Students Office and he himself
had a hand in the decision.
Darcey said in writing that the
audit will examine the room selection process, the lottery practices, and “any other areas which
the auditorssuggestmightbe useful.”
Director of the Internal Audit
Department Salim M. Alani said
that his office does not answer
any questions from the press. He

by BOB GOODMAN
and GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writers
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Melvin Bernstein, the fourth and final vice president candidate,
moke before members of the Tufts facultv last Fridav.

Final AVP candidate
stresses role of ethics
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Senior Staff Writer

be fully aware of ethical consequences in the world we live in.
We want students to become international leaders and to take
with them broad understandings
from a somewhat sheltered university life,” Bernstein said.
According to Bernstein, a liberal arts education will increasingly need to address and encompass areas such as science and
technology in which studentswill
have to think both qualitatively
and quantitatively.
“The world will be making the
greatest demands on the leaders
of the 21st century,” Bernstein
explained. “There will he greater
demands on scienceand technology that will have to beaddressed ’
by many disciplines.”
During the question-and-answer period, one faculty member

Chancellor and Senior Vice
President of the Illinois Institute
of Technology Melvin Bernstein,
the fourth and final candidate for
academic vice president, spoke
Friday afternoon to Tufts faculty
members concerning the future
of liberal arts education,emphasizing ethics in the curriculum.
Bernstein opened his speech
5y asking, “What arc the aspects
and aspirations of a liberal arts
education?” and “How can we
best prepare students for the
changing world?”
Bernstein, who has instituted
an “ethics across the curriculum”
experiment at IIT, stressed the
importance of societal values
throughout his 20-minute talk.
“The purpose of a liberal arts
education is to be able to understand and interpret values and to see BERNSTEIN, page 2

The University will audit the
Housing Office followingreports
from past and present student
employees of the Housing Office
that, for the past two years, a
number of studentemployeeshad
circumventedhousingrules to obtain better housingfor themselves
and their friends.
In a letter to the editor submitted to the Daily Friday, Housing
Director John Darcey says that
the University’s Internal Audit
Department will conduct a review of the Housingoffice.
Dean of Adminiitration Larry
Ladd said that when the Housing
Office audit is complete, the FinancialAidoffice,theRegistrar’s
Officeandthe Bursar’soffice will
also beaudited. He said that these
offices are similarto the Housing
Office in that studentsemployees
face temptations for abuse.
“If we are going to assure students fairness in one area, we

Housing Director John Darcey
should assure fairness in others,”
Ladd said yesterday.
Darcey said that he would immediately convene a committee
to rcview the room selection system,comprisedofrepresentatives
from the Inter-Dormitory Council, the Tufts Community Union
Senate, and the residential staff.

see HOUSING, page 13

Medford residents, mayor discuss
plans to revive zoning agreement
-

by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

Residents of Hillside in
Medford say they want to resurrect the Tuftwedford zoning
agreementsan~tioried
by Medford
Mayor Michael McGlynn and recently voteddownby the Medford
City Council.
Approximately 20 citizens
were expected to meet with
McGlynn last night to discuss the
possibility of re-introducing the
amendment to the council, according to an article yesterday in
the Medford Transcript. In addition, members of the Medford
City Council were to have toured

Alumni Field today.
“This is far from over,”
McGlynn was quoted as saying.
“There are neighbors in the Hillside that are disturbed that the
amendmentlost and want lo plan
a strategy to bring it back to the
council.”
While the council voted 4-3
two weeksagoin favorofapproving the agreement, aminimum of
fiveaffirmativevotesarerequired
to pass zoning regulations. Two
oftheninecouncil members were
absent when the vote was taken.
Tufts became involved in zoning disputes with both Medford
and Somervillein 1988when the

i

-University threatened to take both
towns to court if they did not
award the school certain zoning
rights. Somerville was able to
settlewithTuftsbefore beginning
proccedings,but Medfordandthe
University squared off in the
MassachusettsLand Court.
Last May, the court awarded
Tufts most of the zoning rights
sought from Medford, but
Meciford filed an appeal.
TuftsVice Presidentof Operations Steven Manos met with
McGlynn several weeks ago on
Alumni field to sign the unratified
see MEDFORD, page

Concerns arise over upcoming Senate elections, referendum
Referendum to be held despite question of publicity 1 Serktors question election timetable
Meagher, a member of the Joint
Committee on Constitutional
Elections Board members said Revision that has drafted the reyesterdaythatdespiterecentques- vised constitution, said that he
tions about the process for publi- had questioned whether the eleccizing the referendum regarding tion date shouldbe included in the
approvalof the revisedTufts Com- first advertisementof the referenmunity Union Constitution, they dum on March 13. Meagher said
do not believe putting the mea- he discussed this “at length”with
sure to vote this semester would Elections Board members but is
be in violation of the current con- satisfied, however, that the date
stitution.
could be printed in a later adverQuestions are based on ambi- tisement.
guity in the current TCU ConstiElections Board’s first advertution about when the date of a tising of theApril 10election date
student referendum must be pub- is in today’s Daily.
licly announced.
Accordingto the currentguideSenate Parliamentarian Bob lines, the Elections Board is required to advertise “all campuswide referenda... through timely
notices covering a two-week period in the student newspapers
Viewpoints
P. 3 prior to the referendum vote.
The Pamela Smart trial is over bui
Notices shall include the date,
questions remain about the role and im.
time,
and location of all polling
pact of widespread media coverage.
places...”
Feature...................
P...
7..... Marylou Brown, Elections
Board chair, said that the ConstiLion and tigers and bears -- oh no -.
tution does not make clear which
andgiraffestobwill soonbeencoprated
of the “timely notices” must give
into a new LCS effon
theelectiondate.Shesaidthat the
Arts
p. 9 Elections Board is therefore not
Holy ninjas Batman! They’re. back!
in violation of the Constitution.
Also in the area recently was rockin’
Meagher said that the current
Constitution“has a lot of ambiguby JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Inside
...........

.................................

ities in it,” adding that this situation illustrates one of them.
Meaghersaid thatpeoplequcstioning the vali&ty ofthe referendum based on ambiguities in the
current Constitution would only
make it“moreandmorepainfu1ly
obvious that passage of the revisedConstitutionis theright thing
to do.”
Brown explained that the
see CONSTITUTION, page 5

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

TuftsCommunityUnion senators expressed concern yesterday
that the shift in the date of the
TCUSenateelections,firstscheduled for April 4 but now planned
for Wednesday, April 10, will
causeproblemsfor studentsinterested in joining the Senate and
impede the Senate presidential
and special representative elections.

However,members of the Elections Board said yesterday they
do not believe there will be “any
problems” concerning the elections for the new Senate.
TheTuftscommunitynormally
elects new senators, TCU Judiciary and Committee on Student
Life members in early April. The
new Senate then convenes the
next day tochoose twoTCUpresidential candidates from within its
ranks, and a student-wide election of the new president is held
approximately a week later. Following this election,Senateofficers are chosen, and Trustee, Budget and Priorities committee and
Educational Policy Committee
representatives are interviewed
and appointedby the new Senate.
Elections Board Chair Mary
Lou Brown said last night that the
Senate elections and the upcoming referendum vote on a new
TCU Constitution were “never
officially stated to be on April 4.”
She cited “a shortage of manpower” as the reason for the elections date being set for April 10.
“Basically,this is going to have
to make us hustle for the Senate
elections. It’ll be easier to work
on the presidential elections than
see ELECTIONS, page 19
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THETUFTS
DAILYLetters to the Editor
Darcey responds to
Anna George

Editor-in-ChieJ

cach othcr? In short, what dcpartmcnt on
this campus docsn’t havc some student
workers who takc advantageof thcir positions? In fact, what jobs in “real life” do
not also display this practice?
In Friday’s Daily, Alex Mandel stated
that “Darcey should be held responsible.”
In Geoff Edgers and Bob Goodman’s articles, Darcey was quoted as saying that he
knew nothing about the incidents. Now
that they have been brought to his attention, I’m certain that appropriate changes
will made.
Everyone has been informed of the
fiasco (for which I commend Edgers and
Goodman in their reporting), we all know
that the Housing Office employees will be
supervised much more carefully, and that
changes in the lottery proceduremayarise.
Leave it at that. This university cannot
afford the expense in time, dollars, or
energy that would go into an investigation
of the incidents.Would the funding for this
come from a studcnt’s financial aid package? Would we lose another “minor” department or sacrifice an athletic team?
And what would we do with the results?
Tell the Housing Office to supervise their
workers more carefully and suggest
changes in the lottery system?
Let us focus on the problems at this
university that are much greater than who
got the “best” room on campus. Let us
focus on the reason why we are here -- to
become educated, cffcctive membcrs of
society.
Whcn pcoplc set out to look for jobs in
the world, they will find much greater
instances of abusc of positions than what
could cvcr be sccn on Tufts campus!

Housing concerns

To the Editor:
Recent articles in the Daily have cast a
cloud of suspicion on the room selection
process and on the student and full-time
employees of the Housing Office. The
Daily’s reporting of unsubstantiated allegations of wrongdoing and inaccurate
use of studentemployees’statementshave
managed to call into question the inkgrity
of my officeand employees.Such careless
and unfair reporting is hurtful and scrves
FEATURES
no good purpose.
Editor: Michele Pennell
Employees of the Housing Office, stuAssistant Editor: Elizabeth Yellen
dentand
full-time,have shown thernsclves
ARTS
to
me
to
be hard-working, fair-handed,
Editors: Allison Smith, Kristin Archick
and honest! Nevertheless, like employees
Assistant Editor: Caitlin O’Neil
thoughout the University, a Housing OfSPORTS
Editors: Sean Melia, Neil Fater, Mike Friedman
ficeemployee couldchoose to abuse his or
Assistant Editor: Jeremy Rosenberg
her position. Any Housing Office emPHOTOGRAPHY
ployee who cheats on any part of the room
Editors: Julio Mota, Nathalie Desbiez
selection will bc dealt with sternly. An act
Assistant Editors: Jcn Klcinschmidt,
of cheatingcan be seen as nothing less than
Olivier Tittmann
stealing, and I encourage anyone with
PRODUCTION
specific knowledge of room selection
Layout Editors: Jennifer Wolf, William Enestvedt
cheating to come forward to me or to the
Graphics Fditor: John Pohorylo
Jassifieds Fditors: Laura Walker, Lisa Moorehead Dean of Students Office.
Assistant Classifieds Editor: Cristina Garces
Regardless of the cause, it is obviously
Copy Editors: Christopher Provenzano,
necessary
for thc Housing Office to lake a
Jessica Goodman
fresh lookat how weoperateourofficeand
how we distribute campus housing. To
Sandra Giordano
help us assure that there is minimal opporExecutive Business Direclor
tunity for abusc, the Housing Officc will
ask the University’s Intcrnal Audit departOffice Manager: Michael El-l)e/ry
ment to perform a review of our office
Receivables Manager: Gizem 07kulahci
Subscriptions Manager: Monica I leidclbcrg
practiccsas soon as possiblc.Additionally,
1will immcdiatclyconvcnc a broad ad hoc
commiuec
to begin a rcview of our room
The Tufts Daily is a non-prorit ncwspapcr, publishd
sclectionsystem.And,as always,the Houslonday through Friday during the academic ycar and dis.
Marny Jaaslad J’91
ibutcd frec to the Tulis community. ‘lhc Daily is entirel)
ing Olficc will continue to welcome the
.dent-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail)
input, and scrutiny,of the Inter-Dormitory
i printed at Charles River Publishing.Charlestown, MA.
TheDaily islocatedatthc backentrana:ofCurtisHaUal Council,theTuftsCommunity Union Sen’ufts,University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
ate, and all concerned students.
To the Editor:
business hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO pm.. Monday througb
hursday.I’riday10:OOa.m.- 6:OOp.m.and 1:OOp.m.- 6:0(
I’vejust heard someonein adining hall
1.m. on Sunday.
John Darcey announce, “Well. I made it two daw this
Subscriptions am $15 for a semester and $25 for a ful
Director of Housing year.” This person was making himher‘ear.Ourmailingaddressis:lhe’~ufisDaily,~ostOfficeBo~
8, Medford MA 02153.Subscriptions aremailed in week11
self a peanut butter and jelly sandwich on
ackages.
(Editor’s note: The Daily stands by the whitebreadandexplaining hisherfriend
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by I
accuracy and the conlext Of the quotes that helshe had kept kosher for Passover
iajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established bj
rotating editorial board designated to represent a majoritj
citedfrom student emPlOYeesoftheffous- until heishe accidentally ate some goldf editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.Individ.
ing Ofice.)
fish crackers and, well, they might do
a1 editors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agree
Lent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
better next year.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
This person has missed the point of
irtOOns andgrapbicsdoesnot necessarilyreflecttheopinior
Passover. It is not a game to see if you can
FThc Tufts Daily editorial board.
go without bread for eight days. Passover
Lelters to the Editor Policy
is supposed to be a time of thinking about
To the Editor:
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Tht
I have spent the past three days reading our freedom and our food -- we can eat
nerspageisanopenfonunforcampusissuesandcommenu
about the “housing lottery scandal.” I’ve whatever we want, whenever we want.
mut the Daily’s coverage.
The laws of Passover were made to try
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phone
spent the past four years knowing that this
unber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
to givc people an idea of what a lack of
practice
goes
on
in
the
Housing
Office.
d i e d with the writer before they can be published.
Now I’m dreading the possibility that I freedom is like. It’s a hard thing to imagThe deadline for letters to be consided for publication
the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
may spend thelast seven weeks of my time ine. If you feel that you can eat bread and
Due to spacelimitations, letten should benolongerthan
at Tufts watching/readinghaing about understand the point of Passover, fabui0 words. Letters should be accompaniedby no more than
lous. If you feel that abstainingfrom wheat,
an investigation of this great revelation.
ght signatures.
The editon reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Would these same people who are ap- barley, spelt, rye, oats, corn, beans, rice,
iblication oflettersis subjecttothediscretionoftheeditors.
lentils, peas, potatoes, etc. can get you in
Letters should be typed or printed From an IBM or IBM- palled by this be shocked to find out that
touch with thc idca of Passover, superb.
mpatible computer in lctter-quality or near-letter-quality some Dining Servicesand catcring workode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be ers take food home wilh them? That some
Personally, I will NOT eat Passover
ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
cakes, but I will eat food products that
‘mat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of the Buildings and Grounds employees pilfer
have corn syrup in them. Why? I don’t eat
acr. Disks can be picked up in The Daily businessoffice the supplies?That Deans’office workers have
llowing day.
the cakes because I feel that we refrain
free
access
to
all
of
our
files
-complete
Letters should address the editor and not a particular
from leavenedproducts to make the matzo
dividual. While leuen can be critical of an individual’s with every piece of information that exists
tions. they should not attack someone’spersonality uaits.
in our lives? (I know at least one example we eat more experiential and Passover
The Daily will noi accept anonymous letters or pen
cakes offer an experienceextremely close
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive of each of these). What about all of the
personals that Daily personnel put in to to, if not the same as, eating regular leav,ani determines that there is a clear and present danger to
Managing Editor: Geoff Lepper
Associate Editor: David Saltman
Production Managers: Beth Geller,
Michelle Frayman, Julie Comell
NEWS
Editors: Kris Muffler, Patrick Healy
Assistant Editor: Janine Billy
Wire Editors: John Stone, Laura Fish
VIEWPOINTS
Editors: Jason George, Eric Hirsch
Assistant Editor: Jason Graham

Passover thoughts

~

It’s time to move on
from Housing issue

e author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
s become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
iily.TheDaily willacccpt lettersofthanks,ifspacepennits,
it will not run letten whose sole purpose is to advertise an
‘ent.
When writers havc group affiliations or hold titles or
~sitionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillnote
at initalicsfoUowing theletter.Thisis toprovideadditional
formationto the readers and is not intended to dcuact from
e letter.
Classifleds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.
epaid with cash or check. All classiiieds must be submitted

‘ 3p.m. the day before publication.Classifieds may also be
iught at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
issifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
eck. Classifids may not be submittcd ovcr thc phonc.
NoticesandLost& FoundsarefreeandrunonTuesdays
d Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
Mot be Wed to sellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
mgraphical ermn or misprintings except the cost of the
ienion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
Fuseto printany classifieds whichcontain ohscenity,areof

cncd cakcs. 1 will cat products with corn
syrup bccausc I Ice1 that thc banning 01’
corn -- bccausc ground-upcorn resembles
grain llour and bccausc corn llour can be
used to make bread -- docs not apply to
corn syrup.
Think about it and have a happy Passover.
Brian Zachary Mayer A’92

Course evaluations
are available today
To the Editor:
As of today, the Spring Course Evaluation Guides are available to all interestcd
students. Every resident assistant shall
have a copy. The library, the Tufts Community Union Senate office, and all participating departments shall have copies
as well. The data for this year’s guide was
taken from the Uniform Course Evaluations, completed by students in most
courses at the end of the fall 1990 semester.
The TCU Senate has had a long, if
uneven,history of publishingcourseevaluation booklets. Some editions date back to
the late 1950s.The current booklet is the
most comprehcnsivc course cvaluation
guide published in the past 15 years, with
more than 300 courses evaluated.
This guide is not meant to be a substitutc for the bulletin of the faculty advising
system.Rathcr,it shouldbe uscd tocomplement faculty and student recommcndations.
Oncc upon a timc, ovcr 100 Tufts students participatcd in the production of
coursecvaluation guides. Even though the
numbcrs were small, wc’d likc to thank
thosc hard-working individuals who labored long hours to produce this booklet.
Specifically, we would like to thank
those students who put this guide together.
They include: Constantine Athanas,
Jeanine Becker,Bret Bicoy,AllisonFeiner,
Jane Felton, Sarah Forster,Mark Hinkley,
Carl Hrycyszyn, William Kane, Sabastian
Lhuiler,AlexaLeon-Prado,ScottNoonan,
Randy Ravitz, Rachel Sacks, and Matt
Sands.
Special thanks shall go to Dean of
Undergraduate Education Walter Swap,
Acting Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Sciencesand TechnologyMary EllaFeinleib,
and Associate Dean of Liberal Arts and
Jackson College Dean Christopher Gray
for their adviceand support.We’d also like
to thank all of the department chairs from
the participatingdepartments, their staffs,
thc folks from the Rcgistrar’s Office, and
members ofTuftsStudentResources,Tufts
Democrats, and the TCU Senate for their
cooperation.
Comments, criticisms, and volunteers
for the next guide can contact members of
the Services Committee at the TCU Senate.
Michael Eldridge A’92
President, Tufts Student Resources
Marina Kiklis E’91
TCU Senator
Scott Waterman A’91
TCU Senator

Bernstein likes Tufts’ courses
BERNSTEIN
continued from page l

asked Bernstein how ethics could be applied to the curriculum in the fields of
science and technology. Bernstein cited
such areas as the environment, solving
food needs, and third world development.
He pointed to the space shuttleChallenger
explosion as a specific example.
“The Challenger disaster exposed the
close relationship of values and decision
making. It has been shown that the people
working on that project were trained as
both engineers and managers and the decisions they made wereethically different
when acting on differentjobs,” Bernstein
said.
Bernstein wasaskedtoexplainhisstand
on a wide variety of issues such as facultyadministration relations, tenure, and diversity.

On the subject of faculty-administration relations, Bernstein said that he believes in limited administrative interference.
“The administration should provide
direction and have some involvement but
only when it makes sense,”Bernsteinsaid.
“The people that are best able to make
critical decisionsare those who are closest
to the situation at hand.”
Several faculty members raised questions about his view of the faculty reward
system in theareaofresearch. One faculty
member said that “we [universities] talk
about the importance of teaching but then
only reward reswch.”
“It makes as little sense to have faculty
do nothing but research as it does to have
faculty who believe that teaching is not a
part of a broader educational mission,”
-replied Bemstein, adding that he believes
‘*

in “rewarding quality.”
On the subject of diversity, the candidate said that “there are social values that
can bebenefittedby diversity. Theuniversity has a responsibility to have faculty
that reflects the changing student body.”
He also stressed the need to help facilitate
such a diverse faculty by pointing out the
fact that “only three African Americans
received a PhD in math last year” in the
country.
One faculty member asked Bernstein
what he consideredTufts’strongestasset.
“I fell in love with the Tufts catalog.
There are marvelous opportunitiesto examine problems in many differcnt ways,”
Bernstein said. He went on to praise the
environmcntof the University saying that
“Boston is a wonderful research tool for
see BERNSTEIN, page
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The media’s not-so-Smart reporting
Local media behavior in the case
by BEN SESSIONS
With the Pamela Smart trial of this trial has been bad at best,
over and the media turned to and damaging to the chances of a
greener pastures over which to fair trial at worst.
spread their attention, we should
take a moment to look at the
The circus that was staged in
mediacoverageof this event. The the month of March produced the
informationand fervorof the press kind of “fluff’ that has come to
has been positively breathtaking. dominate local news. Gregory
Ben Sessions is ajunior majoring Smart was killed last May, and
now that someratherbizarre facts
in Soviet studies.

Cut through the
Greek stereotypes
by JASON GANZ

’

’

I am writing in response to
Daily letter-writerChipTerryand
anyonewho still believes that fraternities are evil organizations,
fostering racism, sexism, alcoholism, and homophobia. As a
member of Zeta Beta Tau, and the
Greek system in general, I am
tired of being accused of such
things, for such beliefs are unfounded and untrue.
Allow me to direct my argumenttowardsTerry’sLetterto the
Editorof Tuesday,March 26 (“Fraternities ripe for reorganization”).
In his letter, Terry basically summarizes the beliefs of many antiGreek students, and proves the
ignorance behind making such
generalizations about Greek society.
First, many peoplebelievethat
fraternities“breed excessiveillegal drinking.” Whoa! I thought it
was society that bred excessive
drinking. Itis the teenagepopulation that has been infatuated with
alcohol; fraternitiesdid not cause
this.
Illegaldrinkingoccursat home,
it occurs in the dormitories, and
yes, it occursat fraternities. However, fraternities are the only organizationsthat have tried to keep
the growing rate of alcoholism in
check. The installation of cash
bars at large fraternity parties
proves this point. The fact that
every incoming freshman has a
sticker on his ID stating that he
attended a GAMMA meeting
(Greeks Advocating the Mature
ManagementofAlcoho1)and that
every incoming member to the
Greeksystem must attend similar
meetings also reinforces this.
There has been illegaldrinking at
fraternities, but attention should
be directed toward thepeople who
still drink hard alcohol alone in
their dorm rooms. This is where
the real harm is done, not in the
fraternity houses.
People also accuse all fraternity members as having “aggressive macho attitudes.”This statement is completely unfounded.
Machismowent out with the 70s.
This statement is such a broad
generalization, and such a silly
idea, that it only serves to ruin the
credibility of any other accusations.
The next problem students
addressis that of hazing. Granted,
this is a great problem for all
fraternities.It is illegal, and it has
decreased in recent years. Unfortunately,we are occasionally presentedwith an isolatedcase where
a fraternity is caught hazing, as in
the case of Sig Ep. Society must
recognize,however,that theseare
isolated events. Unfortunately,
these events get so much press
Jason Ganz,afieshmn

in
is a member
Beta Tau.

Of zeta

that they get drawn out, and it
seems they occur more often.
Society must understand,
though, that for every fraternity
member who hazes,,thereare ten
others who are trying to bring
about reform. Recently, the InterGreek Council and the Pan-Hellenic Council organized a lecture
in which all people involved in
the Greek system, pledges and
brothers alike, were educated
about such topics as hazing, racism, sexism, and homophobia.
Professors talked to the executive
membersof each fraternityabout
the samesubjects.Fraternitiesare
earnestly trying to weed out the
bad apples.It is unfair tojudge the
entire Greek system by these few
bad examples.
The most popular stereotype
of the Greek system is that all
fraternity
members
are
homophobic.Again, I must refer
to my previous statement. Fraternitiesasa wholecannotbejudged
by an isolated incident. I am sure
that there are homophobes in the
Greek system. Does this mean
that if the Greek system is destroyed that homophobia will go
along with it? Does it mean that
these homophobes will change
their views if they are no longer
part of a fraternity? No.
Homophobia is a problem that
affects society as a whole.
Homophobes are present in the
general studentpopulationatTufts
as well as in fraternities.
When I joined ZBT, I vowed
that I would always be there for a
brother, to provide support and
encouragement when needed. I
did not say, “as long as he’s not
gay.” If a brother were homosexual,he would stillbea brother.
I would still stand by him and
support him, regardless of his
sexual orientation.
Fraternities are constantly becoming involved in philanthropic
events. Just since I was a member,
my fraternity has held ZBTahiti,
participatedin Greek Jam, will be
participating in Greek Olympics,
and will be helping hold a 50inning softball marathon. All of
these events were and shall be
benefits for various charities.
Charity and brotherhood are
the values that are taught by the
Greek system. These are the Values that are passed down from
generationto generation,and they
are the values that I joined the
Greek system for. If fraternities
were to be destroyed,these values
would no longer be passed along.
Rather, the loss of a national affiliation would increase rivalry
between such “social clubs.” Nationally affiliated fraternities
spread a feeling of brotherhood
and camaraderie to college students across the nation. Without
fraternities, this feeling of kinsee (;RI{IJ,KS, page 1s

have come out about the murder,
the local media havecrownedthis
case amega-event.Pamelasmart
apparentlyconvincedher 15-year
old lover, William Flynn, to kill
her husband out of love for her.
By the time the trial was convened, the press had already created an atmosphereof importance
around this case and were expending large amounts of resources to cover it. This is an
exampleof media “creating”news
about which it can report. The
Boston Herald on March 19 devoted five full pages to relate the
testimony of Pamela Smart. The
day after the guilty verdict was
announced,March 23, the Boston
Globe had three front-page stories on the decision. Two of these
were above the fold.
An event had been so successfullycreated thatover 100reporters were at the courthouse on
March 22. These newsmen were
local,national,even oneeackfrom
Israel and Japan.The local television stations had live units on the
spot to capture the verdict live.
WHDH preempted its coverage
of the NCAA basketball tournament to broadcast a 30-minute
special report on the verdict, in
addition to its usual two hours of
local news.
The obvious question is: why
so much attention?This is simply
a murder case under some extraordinary conditions. The actors are not rich or powerful or
famous. There isn’t even any real
local Boston angle on the story at
all. The entire case took place in
New Hampshire. If every murder

trial was covered thisextensively,
there would be no other news.
Were there no other significant events during this time period? These news crews and reporters could have been used to
cover more serious and hard-impacting stories. It’s as if serious
problems did not exist in the Boston metropolitan area. A 30minute special report could be
better utilized to examine the

had been dubbed the “Ice Queen’’
by the Boston Herald. The adjectives used to describe her, such as
“steely,” “cold,”and “uncaring,”
were unflattering or condemnatory. If you had just read the Boston Herald, you would have been
convinced that she was guilty.
This publication actually ran a
900 number to gauge the public’s
verdict on the case. Isn’t that the
jury’s job? If information and

~~

“The localmedia coverage segasdirzg this trial
has shown to what depths the psess can sink in
order to bring the most scandalous, dsamutic,
sensational news to its cortsumers.’’
budget crisis, to look at the social
problems that exist in towns such
as Dorchester and Roxbury, or
any of the other numerous concerns of the city. The preponderanceof“fluff”doesn’tal1ow space
for real issues that affect the Boston community.
Oneofthe worstaspectsof this
coverageis the possibilitythat the
judicial process was tainted by
the press. The chancesfor Pamela
Smart to obtain a fair trial were
considerably lessened by the actions of the press. I am not trying
to defend Ms. Smart (and there
seems to be a large body of evidence against her), but the circumstances of the trial were less
than optimal. The jury was not
sequestered until the second day
ofdeliberations.Thiswasafter 16
days of exposureto the pervasive
news coverage.
The reporting itself was hardly
neutral or unbiased. Ms. Smart

impressions of the media reached
the jurors, there stands a good
case for a new trial. With the jury
unsequestered and the media so
hot on the story, it seems likely
that this may have occurred.
The local media coverage regarding this trial has shown to
what depths the press can sink in
order to bring the most scandalous, dramatic, sensational news
to its consumers. Local news
should cover non-sensational,
hard, localnewsthatconcernsthc
population of Boston and eastern
Massachusetts.It should not createahotstory thatisnothingmore
than a soap opera. Bizarre crimes
and other strange events should
receive marginal attention, and
they belong in the domain of “A
Current Affair” and “America’s
Most Wanted.” If I’m looking for
entertainment, I’ll watch “The
Simpsons” or the NCAA finals,
not my local news program.

Thoughts on the Senate
It’s that time of year again when all of us have However, when next year’s Senate addresses this
.o deal with our civic duty. No, I’m not talking issue (as it almost certainly will at some point), it
iboutincometaxes; I’m referring to Tufts Commuqity Union Senate elections.
This year has not been a particularly good one
For our Senate. It has been plagued by internal
arguments and
Jason George external criticism. Its memPax et Lux
bers publicly
complain that the
Senate is too “reactive,” while it should be
‘proactive.” When TCU President Julian Barnes
3elivered his State of the Senate address, the
wenvhelming reaction (displayed in two pages of
Daily viewpoints) was that the Senate was not
living up to expectations.
The upcoming elections could signal a big
:hange, however. For the first time, a political
party is fielding candidates and a platform. And in
thiselection,severalincumbentsare reportedly not
seeking re-election. These factors, combined with
an almost universal perception of the need for
Ehange, suggest that next year’s Senatecould look
much different than this year’s.
I was even consideringmaking arun myself this
time. I decided against it, but I hope that others,
people with a real commitment to improving the
Senate, will run.
And once the new Senateis elected, its members
should seize the moment and work toward real,
positive change. How are they going to do this?
Well, the simple answer is that they should start
addressingreal issues, and stop all the posturing on
things that have no relevance to anyone but the
senators themselves.
The more complex answer, though, involves
deciding which issues need attention, and how the
Senate can best deal with them. The newly formed
Outfrontpartyhasgiven its suggestionsand,forthe
most part, they are good ideas. Outfront wants
students to be involved in the committee deciding
the future of the Greek system on campus. It wants
the Administration to clearly define the role of
teaching assistantsin class work. These are topics
the Senatecan hope to deal with and achieve some
level of success.
Outfront also wants the University to adopt
Ruarantees for students’ rights to free speech.

should not stop there. Students’ rights will not be
complete without additional guarantees on the
right to protection. Tufts is, after all, our home for
four years, and we should be able to have homes
that are reasonably comfortable.
This means that the University, as it has tried
but failed to do in the past, must try to protect its
studentsboth from physical harm and from harassment. The Senate has generally had success with
the former, through such actions as setting operating times for the Safety Shuttle. In the future, it
should continue to encourage student safety mea-

sures.
Regardingharassment,though, both the Senate
and the Administration have been plagued by
difficulty. The situation always becomes a zerosum battle of freedom from harassment versus
freedom of speech. It becomes impossibletoreach
a settlement that addresses the concerns of both
sides.
Such a settlement is possible, though. Harassing others is not an example of legitimate free
expression. Students should be able to freely express their ideas on this campus, but they should
also be free from verbal assaults and threats by
others. Apolicy that deals with both sets of rights
can be crafted, provided that its designers work
carefully to avoid excesses.
The Outfront Party bills itself as sort of a
“Students First” party. However, by including a
free speech plank without a correspondingharassment plank, it is doing the students a disservice. It
is perpetuating the zero-sum game that everyone
is already playing, without adding anything constructive to the debate. Outfront should take time
to examine the situation further, and amend its
platform to really respect students’ rights.
Even if Outfront doesn’t change, the Senate
should still take action on this topic, and on the
other important issues affecting us. The Senate’
was designed to be a forum where students can
express their ideas on issues affecting students.At
its best, the Senate should originate n c , ideas.,
~
With a renewed commitment to this
ant .ii
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Join us tor

Relaxation
Workshops
I Wednesdays, 4.000 5:30 pm
=

Jackson Lounge
April 3, IO, 17 and 24
During these workshops, we will
learn traditional Chinese methods
of relaxation through a variety of
movement techniques. We suggest
that you wear workout gear
and comfortable shoes.
TUF7'S HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
HEAUH & WELLNESS

26 WINTHROP STREET

391 -0720

Alpha Sigma Phi off probation
by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

The Committee on Fraternities and Sororitieshave taken the
Tufts chapterof Alpha Sigma Phi
off probationary status, according to Assistant Director of Student Activities Cathy HarderBernier,advisorto the Greek system.
“The CFS met Friday, and has
essentiallytakenAlpha SigmaPhi
off of probation,”Harder-Bernier,
secretary of the CFS said yesterday. She added that due to the
fraternity’s efforts to improve its
position, it is now in good standing with the University.
Alpha Sigma Phi was put on
probation two years ago by the
CFS for an alleged violation of
the dry rush requirement. Last
October, the CFS chose to leave
Alpha Sigma Phi on probation,
not taking any specific action and
“preferring to examine what
progress is made during the year,”
according to a letter sent to the
fraternity from the committee.
The CFS also warned that if
the chapter did not attend more
Inter-GreekCouncil meetingsand
have a successfulrush, the smallest fraternityon campus would be
disbanded. The committee was
especially worried that 12 of the
approximately 16 current members were seniors and slated to

graduate, thus leaving the fraternity with only four members, 11
fewer than the minimum number
of brothers required to maintain a
fraternity chapter on the Tufts
campus.
Alpha Sigma Phi had “an extremely successfu1”rushin January according to Harder-Bernier,
and was able to recruit over the
number of new pledges needed to
keep the chapter alive.
“They had 16 members last
semester and had been unable to
successfully recruit new members for a period of about a year,”
Harder-Bernier said. “They
needed a really successful rush,
and they got 14 new pledges. The
CFS thought that the leadership
demonstratedin meeting thatgoal
was noteworthy.”
Marc Chiarini, current president of Alpha Sigma Phi, said he
is “really happy with how it turned
out,” and that the fraternity had
anticipated a strong spring rush
period.
“We knew that we were going
to have a successful rush period,
there was a lot of interest [from
prospective pledges],” Chiarini
said. “We had the standard rush,
and basically assignedarushchair
and thoughtup some good, memorable topics. We attracted a lot of
attention from prospective rushees.’’
Chiariniaddedthatthecurrent

Alternate draft possible
CONSTITUTION
continued from page 1

Board had not advedsed the date
earlier because the Elections
Board was “screwed up” by the
resignation of Elections Board
member Chris Bell, and also that
midterm examsand Spring Break
had caused confusion.
“We’re not infallible,”she explained.
Brown also said that Elections
Board had decided before Spring
Break when elections would be
held.
Second constitution
To put a question on the ballot,
proposers must obtainandsubmit
250 student signatures to Elections Board in support of their
question. The Joint Committee
has complied with these regulations, according to Elections
Board member Joe Swimmer.
The current constitution,
though stipulating that Elections
Board must advertise all referenda two weeks prior to the referendum,doesnotsaywhen the250
signatures must be submitted to
Elections Board.
In addition to the Joint Committee-proposed constitution,
members of the Primary Source
staff have said that they plan to
put an alternate constitution on
the ballot.
Brown said that no one has
submitted signatures for any additional questions and that no
member of the Primary Source
staff had contactedher or the Elections Board.
Chuck Marks, a supporter of
the alternate constitution and a
formerTCU senator, said that it is
an amendment “which basically
wipes out the current constitution.”
Theproposed constitutionC a b
for the student government to be

1

Meagher noted, however, that
Senateelectionssuppliedthe“perfect opportunity” to hold a referendum and that a separate referendum might be less likely to
elicit therequired 25 percent turnout of the student body if not
planned at an opportune time.
Meagher said that exam time
would probably not be such a
time.
Swimmer concurred with
Meagher’s view, saying that it
would be “difficult” for a question to pass in a second election.
I

1

WRITE NEWS
I

by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Community Union
Senate voted unanimously at its
last official meeting Sundaynight
to pass a resolution urging the
Administration to reform and enforce its campus poster policy in
order to reduce paper waste and
pollution on campus.
Freshman SenatorAdam Tratt
said that decreasing postering on
the library steps and on the walkway outside the Mayer Campus
Center were possible ways of reducing waste. He said that membersoftheStudentCommitteefor
Waste Reduction and Recycling
suggestedmoving the large white
bulletin board to a more visible

Arts Center parking lot designated
employeekommuter parking only
The Tufts University Traffic Committee has recommended that
the Arts Center parking lot be designated for use by employees and
commutingstudentswith no overnight parking, according to Traffic
Coordinator Randi Driscoll.
Currently the Arts Center parking lot has been posted for employees and commuter parking, and prohibits parking from 1:OOa.m. to
8:OO a.m., according to a prcss release. The reason for such a move
was to insure “available parking for Arts Center/Gallery and Ellis
Oval sporting events.”

place such as the library steps.
According toTratt,manyposters are printed on colored paper
and they are not only dangerous
to the environment due to manufacturing processes, but also not
recyclable. Tratt said, however,
that most posters are not recycled
anyway.

Trattsaidthathedoesnotknow
how the Administration will be
able to enforce the current poster
policy more strictly than it does
now.
SenateHistorianLisaFinesaid
that the current University poster
policy allows only four similar
posters to be put in one place on
campus. She said, however, that
more than fou;posters are often
put up and that this results in
wasted paper.
Tratt suggested that Buildings
and Grounds take down posters
daily in order to discourage“rampant postering.” He also said he
believes the Senate should not
allocate funding for posters but
should encourage alternate advertisingsuchas painting thecannon, chalk signs, or using the
calendarsectionsof campusnewspapers.

Protracted Gulf crisis seems likely
by CHRISTOPHER BALL
Senior Staff Wriw

divided into two bodies, the Tufts
University Senate and the Tufts
University Parliament. The duty
of the Senatewould be to disburse
the Student Activities Fee. The
duty of the Parliament would be
to recognize Tufts organizations
and represent the student body.
Marks said that a list of 250
signatureswould begiven-toElections Board probably next week.
According to Dan Goodwin,
senior editor of the Primary
Source, he and others are still
planning to put their constitution
proposal on the ballot. He also
said last night that he was not
aware of the election date.
Swimmer said that members
of theprimary Sourceshould have
contacted Elections Board to find
outthe dateof theelection,saying
it was “their responsibility, not
ELBO’s [the Election Board’s]
responsibility.”
Swimmer added that if someone fails to get 250 signaturesthat
a later referendum can be organized which would follow the
same guidelines. In order for a
question to be valid, 25 percent of
the student body must vote in the
referendum and 50 percent of
those voting must favor the question.

F

brothers were very conscious of
the need to recruit a large number
of new members in order to remain on campus,and were “overanxious” to recruit. Without a
house,he said,the fraternityis not
as well-known as it could be and
thus necessitated extra work on
thepartofthebrothers.Hestressed
that the fraternitywanted to spruce
up its image.
“We wanted to cooperate, and
we’ve rectified the problem [of
low membership],”Chiarinisaid.
Inter-GreekCouncil president
Scott Zebrak said that Alpha
SigmaPhi had a “strongrush” and
has eliminated the problem of
low membership.
“They showed signs of real
leadership,and that leadership is
getting stronger,” he said.

Senate passes motion
to decrease -postering

TheUnitedStateswenttoo far,
and yet not far enough, in its war
against Iraq.

Gulf Commentary
By battering Iraq’s cities from
the air and routing its armies on
the ground,the United Statescreated the conditionsfor the Kurdish
revolt in northern Iraq and the
Shiite uprising in the south. But
by failing to capture or destroy
more of Iraq’s military forces, the
United States permitted Iraq to
retain enough force to crush the
rebels and keep Saddam Hussein
in power.
The Bush Administration’s
decision last Tuesday against direct intekrention in Iraq’s civil
war reflects a political calculation that allowing Saddam to stay
in power is better than seeing
southernIraqcomeunder the control of a pro-Iranian government.
But the US position leaves Iraqis at the mercy of Saddam and
his supporters, who have reportedly used chemical weapons
against civilians and used heIicopters in violation of US demands that they discontinue the
flights.
Although Iraq will remain
united, analysts and diplomats
now ponder the protracted crises
that might emerge from the retrenched regime’s retaliation
against Kurds and Shiites.
Refugees are fleeing into the
20 percent of southern Iraq controlled by the United States,joining the 25,000 civilian and military refugees already there.
With the Kurdish rebel army
expelled from the major northern
citiesofKirkuk,Erbil,andDohuk,
Kurds are leaving the area, fearing retaliation by Repubkan
Guard forces loyal to Baghdad.
Many Kurds are expected to
go to Turkey, which already has a
sizable Kurdish minority that is
hostileto the Turkishgovernment.
In September 1988, following a
brutal Iraqi crackdown on the

Kurds, as many as iO0,OOO fled to
Turkey and Iran. Arepeat of such
a refugee movement is likely to
destabilizeconditionsin Turkey’s
regions bordering Iraq.
In the south, the Shiite rebels
have +en expelled from many
.cities hfter weeks of fighting. On
March 28, a Shiite rebel leader in
Teheran admitted that the rebels
had lost ground, confirming Iraqi
government claims that it had
taken control.
The leader, Mohammed Bakr
al-Hakim, a senior Shiite cleric,
told The New York Times that
10,000 rebels were still fightinga
guerrilla-stylewar in the countryside.
Hakim criticized the United
States for allowing Iraqi helicopters to still fly. His comments
were echoed later in the week by
Iranian government officials.
While denying that Iran has
aided the rebels, a claim disputed
by Arab and Western diplomats,a
foreign ministry spokespers0.non
March 31 accused the United
States of misleading the Iraqi
people by encouraging them to
oust Saddam, and then abandoning them. The official also criticized the United States for failing
to supplyhumanitarianaid toIraq,
which Iran has done.
Ironically, Democratic leaders in the United States Congress,
whoopposed war initially,as well
as conservative columnists who
advocated war from the start have
called for the United States to
prevent the Iraqi military’s helicopter attacks on Iraqi civilians.
Senate Majority Leader
George Mitcheli and Representative Lee Hamilton were quoted in
yesterday’sBoston Globe as saying that the United States should
enforce its demands that helicopters not be flown. The United
States had enforced its ban on
fixed-wing aircraft .flights by
shooting down planes that violated it.
But Tuesday’s decision by the
White House was based on a fear
of getting US military forces entangled in a brutal ground war

that neither the American people
nor Arab allies would support.
“The American-led military,
which is responsiblefor devastating Iraq’s infrastructure and inflicting200,000casualties,is less
likely to be embraced than resentedasacolonialpower,”Christine Helms, a Middle East analyst, wrote in Friday’s New York
Times.
TheWhite Housedecision was
followed by a statementby General Norman Schwarzkopf in an
interview with David Frost that
he had recommended that US
forces continue to attack Iraqi
troops, rather than allow them to
retreat. Thisversionof eventswas
denied by the White House, and
the general then retracted his remark. Had the attack continued,
Iraqi casualty rates would have
been ’much higher, leading
Schwarzkopf to characterize
President Bush’s decision to halt
the offensive on Feb. 27 as “humane.”
But United Statesofficialshope
that the recent experiences will
result in the ousting of Saddam’s
government.This seems unlikely,
considering that Saddam will be
more in control than he has been
ever since the American military
operation began.
Iraq has yet to sign the United
Nations ceasefire agreement,
which calls for Iraq to return Kuwaiti property and pay for damages during the war. The draft UN
ceasefire, still to be approved by
the Security Council, will also
require that Iraqi chemical,
nuclear, biological, and ballistic
missile weapons be destroyedand
will place a world-wide ban on
arms sales to Iraq.
However, once Baghdad regains control, there is the question of whether it will sign the
ceasefire as promised. The stick
is the continuation of the KOnomic sanctions, although, for
humanitarian reasons, the Security Council has agreed to send
food,medicalequipment,andfuel
see GULF, page 21

DATE RAPE
”I didn’t think that this could
happen to me. It did. You may think
there is no one to turn to if it has
happened to you. There is.
/f

Bobbie Knable, Dean of Students
Peggy Barrett, Women’s Center
Jean Winkler & Sherri Richman, Counseling Center
Rebecca Flewelling, Office of Equal Opportunity

Note: These are just five of your many choices.

Date Rape: Myth & Reality
Myth:
”She told me she wanted to fool around
and when she said ‘No,stop’
I knew she was being a tease.”

Reality:
People say what they mean and mean what they say.
If she never consented to sex, it was rape.
Sponsored by:
Inter-Greek Council, THINK, Dean of Students Office, Ofice of Equal
Opportunity, Catholic Center, Women’s Self-Defense Collective
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Global melanin envy Giraffes are on their way to.Tufts
Living in a foreign land, getting to know many different people,
and growing outside of one’s own backyard are reasonable expectations of a study abroad experience. One aspect that does not figure
intothistraditionalpictureof study abroadisthe student’sskin color.
My experience of study abroad was fundamentally different from
that of my white counterparts on our specific program and many
other programs. The black human can go to very few places on
Derrick Jones
this globe to escape mindless racism that hovers in the earth’s atThe other side
mosphereand the hearts of many.
Although America has its special brand of white supremacy,global
racism is no less insidious in its reality. Studying abroad for a year
gave me a much clearer sense of the sickness of racism.
I was in Kennedy airport, and as usual, all of the metal detector
attendantsare black, and the “real” customs people are white. I was
thinking to myself that I was glad to be taking a break from the center
of global contradiction,America, and going toa country a little less
racially defined. In some aspects, this was true. In many other
aspects,it was not. Europe is simply less organized in its systematic
hate/envy of melanin.
On the plane, I was reading “Giovanni’s Room” by James
Baldwin. As the book rambled on, I was rapidly losing respect for
James Baldwin. Later I was to learn that it was the disgusting
apartheid in America that kept Baldwin in Europe and not his
affinity for white French boys. The book gave me a lot to think about
in more ways than one. After 13 hours of travelling stuff, I had
finished the book and stepped off the plane in Madrid, ready to lose
myself in Europe for a year.
Reality check#l: I immediatelyrealized that there were no other
black folks on my program, and the rest of the studentswere serious
white fraternity types.As with most study abroad programs in Spain,
we spent several days in Madrid for an orientation.Anyone who has
ever been to Madrid knows what I mean when I say that there was
a stampede in the streets at about 230 p.m. for la comida (the big
meal of the day in Spain). After the streets were about deserted at
about 3:OO p.m. I realized that I should be eating as well. I wandered
into one of those restaurant/bar places with the ham legs hanging
from the ceiling that always endear these places to vegetarians.
I was sitting at the bar, eating and drinking, when one of the bar
waiterscomesover to strikeupaconversation.Afterthecordialities,
he asked me where I was from. I told him America. He then went on
to tell me that he wasn’t going to approach me at first because he
thought that I was from Morocco. Since I used to have my hair
twisted (dreaded)and I have never dressed like a genericAmerican,
I gave him the leeway of mistaken physical identity. But it was what
he said afterwards that was most unsettling. He told me that the
Africans are really like the gypsies -- a lot of trouble. I was ready to
fight. I remembered what Jewel1 Bell (former African American
Center Director) told me the last time I saw her alive. She said,
“Don’t go over there trying to change the world, you may not come
back alive.” She may have saved my life. I calmly left the restaurant.
In many study abroadprograms, your host familiesmeet your bus
at a designated point. When the bus arrives, you meet them for the
very first time. I was being housed with an older widow who was
unable to meet me at the bus stop, so I was given her address. I got
into a cab and landed 10 minutes later at the door of my new host
widow.
Realitycheck#2:Ifpeoplecouldhaveseen the faceofthis widow
when she opened the door, they would have described it as sheer
terror. After composingherself, sherememberedshe had to be hostlike and invited me in. The random questionswere asked and I went
to sleep, because the trip down the coast had left me exhausted.The
days to follow were almost unbearable. After a month, I was in my
own apartment with two roommates. Ablack person walking into a
white person’s house can be very stressful -- for the white person. In
terms of the black student,being a tour guide for the white folks into
black culture was not a part of the study abroad brochures.
Inmany instancesofblack studentslivinginwhite homesabroad,
there is absolutely no problem. I also understand that many program
site directorsattempt to weed out familiesthat have a race hang-up.
One director told me that a number of families do not want black
students to live in their house. This does not surprise me. A word to
the wise black student is to ask your program about those arrangements before going abroad.
While in Alicante, I was picked up two times for suspicion of
being a Moroccan. These documenteddetainments were ridiculous.
I was asked a battery of questions and treated like a criminal. After
my identity had been verified by my director, they tripped over

themselvesapo1ogizing.Thedamagehadbeendone.Theirrationale
is that the Africans are trash, but the black Americans have money
and then register “okay” in their small minds. I dealt with this
mentality for the remainder of my stay abroad. Until I flashed both
my gold cards (Masterad, and an American Passport), I received
third-WorldtreatmentAfterIgot tiredofsomeofthese folks1would
travel somewhere else I found similar experiences in France,
Switzerland,Holland, @d of course that totalitarian state, England.
As in any melanineqeysoclety,themandingofactor was working
overtime. Both men arid women were quite anxious to test my
animal bedplay. That @I grew tired after awhile. But once the
Negrophileswere wee& out, there was an encouragingdifference
between European whibs and American whites. I realized that with
American whites, every interaction that they have with a black
xrson is informed by racism. The interactionsthat European whites
lave with blacks is influenced by racism. This difference would
see ABROAD, page 19

by REBECCA BRODISH
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts, along with eight other
colleges and universities, is taking part in the initial stage of a
two-year pilot program of “Giraffes on Campus.” A zoologist
might say that a giraffe is a tall,
long-necked, spotted herbivore.
However,Ann Medlock, founder
and president of the Giraffe
Project, and her husband, John
Graham, the project’s executive
director,woulddisagree.Tothem,
giraffes are not only mammals,
but people who “stick their necks
out for the common good.” The
aim of the Giraffe Project is to
recognize ordinary people who
have doneextraordinarythingsheroes in a unheroic age.
The project was founded in
1982 by Ann Medlock, an editor
andjournalistdisheartenedby the
constantlynegativeoutlookof the
media. Accordingto her husband
John Graham, “Ann wanted to
findpeopledoinggood things and
tell their stories to inspire other
people.” Graham met Medlock
after he had finished 15 years in
the foreign service, and together
they got the program on its feet.
Tufts student Jason Graham, son
of John and stepson of Ann, remembers when the project began
in the diningroom of a smallNew
York City apartment. “It started
really small, but it mushroomed
into something huge.”
The project’s initial aim was
recognition for “giraffes”;
Medlock and Graham consider
the project a “press agency for
heroes.” Beginning with radio
spots done by celebrities such as
Candice Bergen and Dustin
Hoffman, the project also uses
articles profiling such giraffes in
magazines and newspapers, including Time,Reader’s Digest,
and The New York Times.
The GiraffeGazette,published
quarterly, spotlights giraffes and
discussesevents sponsoredby the
Giraffe Project. Among these
events are lectures and training
programs for businessexecutives,
organizers of community service
programs, and college students.
In June, 1990, the project sent a
group of young people ranging
from age nine to 19 to the Soviet
Union To meet with giraffes. The
exchange was sponsored by Ben
and Jerry’s Ice Cream. Most recently, the project has been devel-

oping teaching kits for students
ranging from preschool to grad
school, educating them about
community service.
How did the Giraffe Project,
originating from a tiny dining
room, branch out across the US
and across the world? “It took a
lot of hard work and faith,” John
Graham said. “We had to take a
lot of risks and pull through in the
rough times.”Theyhavecertainly
pulled through,winning recognition from supporters like George
Bush.
“Your generosity and willingness to serveothersmerit the highest recognition and praise... You
are a ‘bright point of light’ for
your fellow Americans and you
have our heartfelt thanks,” Bush
has written.
Most important to the project
are the giraffes, of course. Giraffes are not merely people who
have contributed to society; instead, a volunteer committee
choosesthe giraffesbased on “the
personal risks the nominee has
faced and whether the actions
taken were forthecommongood,”
according to The Giraffe Gazette.
A giraffe can be anyone, old or
young, black or white, liberal or
conservative.
Two giraffesareRandyKehler
and Betsy Cornerfrom Cool Rain,
MA, who have refused to pay
income tax for the last 15 years in
theircommitmentto non-violence
in ending the arms race -- giving
the money instead to the homeless. Now they face losing their
home and their bank aceount.
Fourteen-year-old Michael
Guarrinc became a giraffe for
donating over 20 hours a week to
environmental conccrns.
GiraffeBrent Nicholson Earle,
who tested HIV-positive himself,
raised S300,OOO forAIDSresearch
by running across America and
speaking to communities along
the way.
Trevor Farrel, 18, became a
giraffe when he was eleven in
recognition for his dedication to
the homeless in Philadelphia.
Giraffe Matt Thomas founded
Model Mugging, a martial arts
course teaching defense techniques to women. He has since
branched out into Officer Safety
training and a defense program
for children fearful of kidnapping
and incest.
All of these men, women and

cThildren have one thing in common. They were willing to take a
risk in whatGraham and Medlock
call a “risk-aversesociety.”They
provideshiningcxamplesfor chit
dren in an age plagued by drugs,
violence, and indifference.
The “Giraffes on Campus”
program at Tufts is being run
through the Leonard Carmichael
Society, the major community
servicegroupon campus.Its main
purpose is to instill a community
spirit in college students. “We
want to show that serviceis a lifelong responsibility,” said Debbie
O’Connell, the program’s coordinator at Tufts.
The most important componentin getting the program started
is the giraffe itself. “Giraffes on
Campus” plans to bring giraffes
to Tufts as lecturers and discussion leaders. The project also
hopes to spot a giraffe at Tufts.
The media is another important factor. “We have received
tips on how to get activities recognized,notjustoncampusbut in
the Boston area,”O’Connell.said.
LCS wants to use the teaching
kits suppliedbytheGiraffeProject
for Tufts’day care center. The kit
featuresStanTal1,a tal1,awkward
young giraffe, and shows children how they can do good things
for other people. The Giraffe
Project, according to The Gir-afle
Gazette, encourages students,
from preschool to college, “to
believe that they can cooperate
with each other in this competitive world; prevent problems as
well as solve them; and actively
creatc a better world, as well as,
working to prevent its destruc-’
tion.”
It may seem that the leaders of
the Giraffe Project are “playing
God,”and perhaps they are. However, one must keep in mind the
project‘s two main goals and ask
if they have been achieved: to
inspire others and to acquire publicity for giraffes.
Do people who havededicated
their lives to others really care
about an arbitrary award from the
GiraffeProject?Consider the answer from giraffe Harry Gaynor:
“It.is rare that what we do on a
daily basis, and take for granted,
is noted and acknowledged.Your
commendation is certainly much
appreciated. I will certainly consee GIRAFFE, page 20

Reception for Graduating Seniors
(Class of 1991)
Sponsored by Dean Walter Swap and Dean Bobbie Knable

Wednesday, April 3,4:00 - 6:OO pm
Cabot Center, 7th floor
Asian Studies, Drama, History, International Relations, Political Science,
Soviet Studies, Child Study, Classics, English, Religion

Tuesday, April 9,4:00 - 6:OO pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall, 2nd floor
Computer Science, Engineering, Engineering Psychology, Math,
Physics, Psychology, Social Psychology

Thursday, April 11,4:00 - 6:OO pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall, 2nd floor
American Studies, Anthropology, Biology, Chemistry, Economics,
Fine Arts, Geology, Music, Plan of Study, Philosophy, Sociology, Spanish

We look forward to seeing you there.
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Candidates
Do vou want to
run for TCU Senate,
TCUJ, or CSL?
/

Pick up a Candidate's
Packet now available at
the Info Booth in the
Campus Center.
Elections are
Wednesday, April 10.
Packets are due
Friday, April 5.
Time and location
to be announced.
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Simon brings his beat to Centrum
by CAITLIN O’NEIL
Daily Editorial Board

What ever happened to Art
Garfunkel?He had a solo album a
few years back...And poetry. He
has published a book of poetry. A
small book of poetry. He’s living
in New York City, somewhere,
too... What ever did happen toArt
Garfunkel?
Two words: Paul Simon.From
Central Park to SouthAfrica, and
now to Brazil, Paul Simon has
cast a tall shadow that eclipses
many fans’ memories of his days
in the duo. Simon has not forgotten his past, however. In a Friday
night show at the Worcester Centrum, Simon orchestrated a harmony of old and new; a big-band,
world-beatboogie, and the single
spotlight crooning of a man and
his guitar.
Surrounded by a 17-piece
band, rife with exotic percussion
and powerful horns, Simon
strolledon stageand pounded out
“The Obvious Child,” the first
singlefrom his album TheRhythrn
ofThe Saints. This cool Brazilian

beat lingered in other songs from
the album, including the sultry
ballad “She Moves 0n”and “The
Cool River,” and crossed over to
flavor his earlier work on “Train
in The Distance,”“MeAndJulio,”
and “Late In the Evening.” Fiery
red, deep indigo,andjunglegreen
lightsflashedandsoakedthestage,
creating an exotic, vibrant atmosphere.
Not

even

songs from

Graceland, Simon’s South African-influencedalbum, could escape the mad antics of the two
percussionists, who framed the
stage like bookends. The musicians openly danced, furiously
pounded native drums,and fused
Brazilian and African influences
into a funk only Simon could
command.
Guitarist Vincent Nguini romanced his instrument, heading
an arsenal of guitarists and bassists from as far away as South

Africa,Botswana,andCameroon.
Their quick, agile fingers wove a
bright, steel melody through the

Turtles make second
splash on big screen
-

by DERRICK CRUZ
senior staff writer

Following the proud tradition
of the wit of Tippy Turtle and the
mayhem of Gamera, the fire-

C Y -

I

.

--

IRZ - d -

I

breathing (or is it atomic?) turtle“:
are those pizza-fueled freaks of
nature, the TeenageMutantNinja
Turtles!

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

And now for something intellectual:
Not only does The Secret of the
Ooze have action, but it has intellectual stimulation as well. The
film contains one three-syllable
word (“eclectic”),three four-syllable words (“dandelions,” “perimeter,” and “confrontation”),
and two five-syllable words
(“Wrestlemania” and “laboratories”)!
The turtles’ teacher, Splinter,
is, like, so wise. He’s a rat who
alwaysgiveswise spiels that,like,
answer the universalcosmicquestions that men and women ask.
The movie’s plot concerns
chemical dumping and environmentaldamage.Gee, how trendy!
Also moviegoers will learn about
the “ooze.” Can’t tell you what it
is; it’sa secret. But the green ooze
did spawn them. Oops! I told.
Well, anyway, does this mean
“from ooze to ooze” or did the
turtles evolve due to the right
mixtureofoozeandenvironmental conditions? Is this creation
versus evolution,or what? Really
deep!
As for the human roles, I have
to respect the actors for their courage to appear in this movie without wearing any masks. Paige
Turcogivesdepth,definition,and
meaning to the character of April
O’Neil, the turtle’s journalist
friend. April becomes a 3-D char-

11: The Secret of the Ooze is the
sequel to their successful screen
debut, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles.Plot -- who cares? Action
is what the audiencepays for. See
Donatello (purple mask),
Leonardo (blue mask), Raphael
(red mask), and Michaelangelo
(orange mask) chop, chop, chop,
chop. They do such rad Ninja
things, like cowabunga!
These turtles are tough. Like,
they kick some serious butt of
Shredder, who sounds and looks
like Darth Vader. Shredder is either silent or he grunts -- the
strong silent type, you know what
I’m saying?He enjoysthe loyalty
of an army of hundreds of henchmen who wait their turn to be
beaten up during the film’s fight
scenes. Let’s not forget Rhazors
and Takko -- two big bad mean
mothers created to serve the dastardly, evil intentions of Shred- acter.
der. Cowabunga!
see COWABUNGA, Page 21

Leonardo (left), Donatello (back), Michaelangelo (right) and
Raphael are ready for action in Teenage
- Mutant Ninja Turtles

incessant rhythms.
“BoyIn theBubb1e”and“DiamondsOn the Solesof Her Shoes’’
brought the crowd to their feet
with a South African jive that
culminated with “You Can Call
Me Al.” Sticking with a crowd
pleaser and a commercial favorite, Simon brought AI back for
another go round, keeping the
audience on their feet.
However, the finest moments
of the concert came during the
encores, when most of the audi-

I

encesatdownandthebanddisappeared behind the footlights. Encircledbyasinglespotlight,Simon
held the crowds undivided attention, singing S&G favorites such
as “BridgeOver Troubled Water”
and “The Boxer” in his casual,
conversational style.

Paul Simon nut on a meat show at the Worcester Centrum.
closed with the full band back 07 tures and styles, enabling him to
stage, returning to their world smoothly dominate the stage,
beat sound and reemphasizing whether conducting a sprawling,
their collaborative effort.
gyrating, 17-piece band or serPaul Simon’s musical vision enading the audience in a clear,
lends him the stature and pres- honest voice -- even without the
ence to mix differentmusical cul- harmonies of Art Garfunkel.
t

For his third and final encore,
Simon began “The Sounds Of
Silence,”at first simply plucking
the melody on his guitar, next
singing along, then harmonizing
with his band as they gradually
returned to stage. The concert

Marden makes ‘Connections’ to
objects he finds that inspire him
by SUZANNE E. WRIGHT
Cmtribting Writer

The exhibition Connections:
Brice Marden, which opened last
week at the Boston Museum of
Fine&, simultaneouslyenlightens and perplexes its audience.
Marden’s minimal abstractdrawingsandoils from the 1960s tothe
presentarejuxtaposedwith works
by some of the founders of modernism -- Manet, Gauguin, and
Cezanne -- as well as paintingsby
Zurbaran and Bruegl. In the adjoining galleries, Marden’s more
recent works are displayed with
ancient Chinese stoneware, ceramics, and medieval and 19th
Centurycalligraphichandscrolls.
These are just a few of the comparisons found in the exhibit.
Although Marden shies away
from the minimalist trope, the
subjectmatterof his work, at least
until the mid-80s,was essentially
the manipulationof techniqueand
materials. Paintings from this
period are somber in tone, with
patches of gray,black, and white.
Although devoid of content, the
objectsareinterestingtechnically.
In some cases, Marden employs
bees’ wax in his medium to build
up viscous textural surfaces. In
others, he uses thin washes of oil
on linen.
At first glance,theseworks are
unimpressive. For example,
“Black Earth I” is a small, matte
black canvas with its sides exposed. Withoutaframe,thepainting transforms from a representation on a flat surface into a threedimensional object. The most intriguing aspects of this piece are
the sidesof the canvas.Oi1washes
of dark blues, greens, and maroons are splattered against the
white linen, revealing the artist’s
process. The painting therefore
gains in integrity; the novice can
see that this piece is not “something your grandmothercoulddo,”
but rather the preconceivedproduct of a decision-conscious, albeit abstract, artist.
Although the 60spahtingsare
technically interesting, Marden’s
c

recent works are more aestnetically pleasing. “Couplet IV,” for
example,is a large vertical,white
linen canvas with calligraphic
swirling lines of grays, blues, and
greens. The automatic gestural
uality of the lines is reminiscent
f Jackson Pollock. Apair of vertical Chinese scrolls hang next to
“Couplet IV.” Marden transfers
the poetic calligraphic brush
stokes of the scrolls through his
large swirls of pale color.
As part of the Connections
series of exhibitions sponsored
by the MFA’s Departmentof Contemporary Art, artists hang their
own workswithpieces they select
from the museum’s permanent
collection. (In this way, the MFA
kills two birds with one stone,
exhibiting contemporary artists
while publicizing the museum’s
permanent collection.) But to
those unawareof the Connections
series, the associations may appear ambiguous.
There are, in fact, two kinds of
“connections” presented in the
exhibit. One affinity compares
Marden’swork torepresentational
paintings, such as Manet’s “Execution of the Emperor
Maximilian.” These representational works challenge the value
of Marden’s abstract motifs by
attracting attention to a componentMardenintentionallyleftout:
subject matter.
Although Marden selected
worksby masterartiststhat he felt
reflected his pensive attitudes,
these paintingsrepresent the subject matter that Marden left out. If
Marden intended for the viewer
to visuallyconnecthis works with
such paintings of the past, he unintentionallycreated the opposite
effect. Instead, the majority of
viewers scan from painting to
painting, looking for those works
they can readily understand. For
example, Marden’s “Earth I”
hangs next to Manet’s dramatic
“Execution of the Emperor
Maximilian.” Although there are
similarities in technique and palette (both artists build with tones

1

of black and gray), Manet’s expressive, gestural use of paint
emphasizesthe powerfuleffectof
subjectmatter,thecomponentthe
Marden lacks.
The more effective and successfulconnectionlinks Marden’s
work with Chinese prehistoric
artifacts and handscrolls. This
relationship, emphasizing craft
and materials,parallels Marden’s
aims instead of contradicting
them. Through design and craftsmanship, the ancient artisan manipulated his materials to enhance
the beauty of objects such as a
jade ceremonial blade. Natural
variations,such as subtle shifts in
color or abstract shapes inherent
in the stone are transformed into
aesthetic, visual components.
Mardenpicks up on these natural aesthetics and incorporates
them into his works. In addition,
he perceives the aesthetic possibilities in technical prowess used
in prehistoric Chinese ceramics.
He visually transfers the subtle
glazing program of Chinese ceramic pots to his own medium. In
“Green Window Study,” thin oil
washes of gray rectangles tinged
with green are layered on a linen
support. Marden utilizes the nature of his materials; the gray
washes seep into the linen creating depth and luminosity.
The displayed connections
between theChinese artifactsand
Marden’s work are insightful.
Although the installationis trendy
(the didactic labels are pushed
into the cornersof the galleries so
as not to disrupt the aesthetics),
there is a harmonious dialogue
between the objects. Indeed,
Marden was apparently inspired
by the orientalartifacts. Many are
in fact from Marden’sowncollection. Unfortunately, the strength
of the relationships between the
Eastern artifacts and Marden’s
own pieces is absent in the juxtaposition of his work to the modem, Western paintings. When he
made his selections,BriceMarden
should have stuck to the objects
that inspired him.
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A history of golfing at Tufts
by WHITEY RIMKUS
Contributing Writer

It is said that William the Conqueror was an avid fan of golf,
often spendingsultryEnglishsummers on some ancient fairway
judging the distance to the green.
But as with so many other sports
legends,this has sincebeenproven
false by the use of carbon dating
-- the only drive William ever
actually made was from France to
the shores of Dover. .
With such a mythical past, the
game of golf has built up over the
years a vast collection of legends,
ranging from Bobby Jones to
Arnold Palmer to the old Scottish
course of St. Andrew’s. Each has
contributed its own special appeal: Jones gave golf integrity,
Palmer charisma, and St.
Andrew’s, prestige.ThoughTufts’
contributionsmay seem slight in
comparison, it is impossible to
discount the impact of Tufts University on the lore of golf in New
England, if not the sport as a
whole.
Theearliestrecordedevidence
ofgolfatTuftsdatesbackto 1938,
when Tufts went 2-3 while playing a light schedule. Those were
hard times, and 10 years later,
Tufts could still only muster two
wins,but did increasetosix losses,
thanks in part to an expanded
schedulewhich then included traditional rival Amherst.
With hard work and perseverance, there was an improvement,
and in 1954,Tuftsenjoyed its first
winning season,a luxury it would
continuetopossessforthenext 30
years.
In 1956, only two short years
after scaling the SO0 mark, Tufts
proved that it was ready for the
big time with a 7-2 record, highlighted by an exciting4-3victory
over Amherst, avenging such
shainings as 26-1 and 32-2 that
the Lord Jeffs had pinned on the
Jumbos in previous years.
’

The victory was not without
controversyor tension, though,as
the teams played a tight match
down to the final hole. Senior
‘captain Ed Cauble won a 19th
hole playoff for Tufts after
Amherst forced the sudden-death
with a disputed par on the 18th
‘hole.Judges overruleda claim by
Tuftscoach Frederick“Fish”El1is
that the score was a bogey and
sent Cauble to the 19th and his
eventual gut-check victory. But
after this success, it would take
six long years before Tufts would
reach the next level of greatness,
success in the postseason tournaments.
In 1962,BarrieBruceemerged
from the Tufts golf scene as a
dominant force not only in New
England, but all over America.
The individual New England
champion, besting players from a
few Division I schools,healso led
the team to an impressivesecondplace finish in the New Englands.
But not satisfiedwith his dominance in the East, he became the
first and only Jumbo to represent
Tufts in the NCAAs and achieve
respectability, finishing a very
decent 43rd in a field that included players from such golf
powers such as Houston and
Stanford. His successgave confidence to younger Jumbos who
watched him play, and the next
year Tufts was able to cnjoy the
development of a young man
named Robert Morgenstein.
Morgenstein was a talented
golfer whom coach Woody
Grimshaw could never quite get
to live up to his potential, but in
1963,he broke out and did more
than anyone could have possibly
expected. In addition to winning
the only other individual New
England title in Tufts’history, he
also led the Jumbos to their first
and only team championship of
New England, beating out such
notables as Harvard and Yale af-

ter finishing the regular season
15-2. It is sad to note that a minor
injury prevented Morgenstein
from effectively participating in
the NCAA’s.
From 1967-1973, Tufts finished exactly SO0 every year except 1968, when they went 8-2
behind the strong play of senior
co-captains Richard Jaslow and
Peter Scully. But in 1976, Tufts
erupted from this quagmire of
mediocrity by going 13-5, and
41-9 including postseason tournament activities. In addition to
winning the NESCAC championship (they wereacombined 150 against NESCAC opponents),
Tuftsfinished second in the MIT
tourney and third in the Greater
Boston League tournament. The
team was led by All-American
Jeff Toole,whowontheNESCAC
individualchampionship,the first
Tufts golfer to do so since the
formation of the smaller school
league.
But Tufts could not build on
this success and average ’77 and
’78seasonswere followed bya92 1979 team that finished very
disappointinglylow in postseason
action. In 1981,Tufts suffered its
first losing season since 1953,
andafteran unimpressive 1982,it
was feared that Tufts might be
failing behind other schools in
New England in terms of golf
prominence. But a strong 1983
third-place NESCAC finish and
the relative youth of the team
(only two seniors) gave way to
great optimism that their 7-2 finish in 1984 made a solid foundation. Three years later, Tufts won
its first Greater Boston League
Championship, and finished a
strong 10th in the 52 team New
England Championships.
Tufts remains a highly comDetitive bunch. now coached bv
Bob Sheldon, who comes fresh

Men’s tennis in a
rebuilding year
by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

to his freshman dream season
‘when he obtained a perfect 11-0
record.
At number two singlesis freshmanstandoutMartyCohen. Cohen
heads the bumper cropof theclass
of 1994and is sure to be a force to
be reckoned with for years to
come.
Following Cohen are two returning players, junior Daniel
Barber and senior captain Jeff
Gewirtz. Last season, Barber
played sparingly en route to a 3- 1
mark, while Gewirtz, the team’s
only senior,is returning after a 72 record junior year.
Freshmen Greg Radinsky and
Toni GrollandsophomoresDavid
Brandon, Blake Inouye, and
Berrct Evans are still competing
for the final twosinglespositions.
But while the team is unsure of
the final singlespositions,Gewirtz
believes the team is consistently
strong throughoutthe lineup.“We
will surprisea lot of teams,” adds
Gewirtz.
Final roster decisions regarding doubles have yet to be determined. Teams should be set later
in the week.
The first early season chal-

Tennis-- whatapuzzlinggame!
’rom year to year, the dimensions
if the court and techniques involged remain the same.Yet the faces
:hange as sure as a point is rewarded for an ace.
In the professional world,
Patrick McEnroe now peacefully
:xerts himself on the court, the
teenage sensation Andre Agassi
has become the bearded wonder,
end young Pete Samprasrecently
served his way to a Grand Slam
title.
And here at Tufts, a new-look
men’s tennis team will changethe
strength of the tennis program for
years to come.
Losing four of the six starters
from last year’s team, including
senior sensation David Ober,
coach Jim Watson is certain to
have his work cut out for him in
maintaining the level of performances achievedin the past. “For
a rebuilding year, the team is still
very solid,” states Watson.
Leading the pack of newcomers is junior Brian Nurenberg.
Postinga4-6 record last season in
the number two singles Dosition,
Nuenberg looks to rebound ine
the number one singles position see REBUILDING, page 13

Bad weather disrupts schedule
Last weekend’s bad weather forced the cancellation of the entire
slate of Tufts’ home sporting events and, as of yet, nothing has been
rescheduled. On Saturday, Tufts was scheduled to host the Tufts
Invitational for men’s and women’s outdoor track, the Tufts/MIT
bbseball tournament, and thc Clark Cougars in a softball double-

* **ATTENTI0N SEN!O H_S** *

see FORE, page 17
~

The end of parity in baseball
Over the entire off-season, money has been good from bad teams over the next five years. The
indiscriminatelytossed at all types of free agents. Rangers, as well as other small market teams (like
Mediocrepitchers like Bud Black and Matt Young Seattle, Kansas City, Milwaukee,St. Louis, Pittscashed in big with multi-million dollar contracts burgh and Houston) cannot expect to earn $15 or
while good hitters like Candy Maldonado and Jeff S20 million from their television contracts. Thus,
Leonard were left out in the cold. However, last unlike the Dodgers,Red Sox and Giants, they will
Thursday will not be able to go into the freeagent market and buy
Mike Friedman have marked the the star player, like Darryl Strawberry,Jack Clark,
beginning of or Willie McGee, who can put them over the top.
From the Bleachers small-market Moreover, these teams in smaller markets will
teams basingper- have a difficult time holding onto their stars once
some1 decisions purely on money.
they are eligible for free agency.
T Texas Rangers, in a move blatantly based
Over the next five years we are probably going
on c sh, released 27-year old outfielder Pete to see players from these teams, like Barry Bonds
[ncavigliajust because he was going to make $1.65 and Bobby Bonilla, gravitating to cities like Los
million for the 1991 season. The move was de- Angeles, Chicago and New York because the
signed to get the Rangers under a self-imposed teamsin thoseareascanaffordtogivethemthe$23
salary cap of $20 million for the year.
million over five years they demand. Soon there
Incaviglia,who earlier in the week complained will probably be ten teams that consistently fight
about being droppedto seventhin the batting order, for the four division crowns, while the other 18
hasaveraged25homerunsand80RBIoverhisfive (including the two expansion clubs) will serve as
seasons. He has started for the Rangers over his little more than player developmentcenterswhere
entire career and been a solid player. He has been budding stars will play for six years until they can
known to strike out far too often and may not have become free agents and go to one of the larger
started when Juan Gonzalez returns from an injury cities for more money.
in May. But you cannot make me believe that
There is little that could be done t6 reverse this
Incaviglia is not a better overall player than Kevin trend other than pooling all television revenues,as
Reimer, who will be the Rangers’ fifth outfielder is done in the NFL,. This would ensure a degree of
this season.
money parity, which would keep the balance on
However, Reimer is a much better value, and the field. Unfortunately, this is unlikely to happen
that is all the Rangers are concerned about.
because of resistance from teams in larger markets
So what will happen to Incaviglia? He’ll prob- -- those that make more money and benefit the
ably be picked up by a team like the Yankees, most.
which, although not very talented, certainly has a
lot of money to spend. The Yankees can afford to
The balance on the field has already begun to
keep a player like Inky on its bench as a fourth or shift, but so far it hasn’t been enough to really
fifth outfielderbecause they play in New York and notice. However the signs, such as Texas releasing
will receive almost $50 million from their own a good player like Incaviglia,are readily apparent.
.elevision contract with W I X .
So enjoy this year’s close pennant races,-they may
It is the television contract that will separatethe not be around for much longer.

***ATTENTION SENlO?S***
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TORNTICKET
I1 Presents

HAIR

April 4,5, and 6, 1991.

Tickets are still
on sale in the
Campus Center
$5 for Thursday
$6 for Friday & Saturday
Get yours before they’re all gone!
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COURSE LISTINGS

ii

FALL 1991

Courses for Undergraduates
001

63+

Introduction to Western Music
Instructor TBA

Introduction to the principal formsand genres of Western music. Emphasis will be on
developing perceptions in listening through guided assignments of selected works.
Previous musical training not required.
003

37

Fundamentals of Music Theory
MS.Taylor

Exploration of the basics of music theory, including notation, scales and modes,
intervals, triads, seventh chords, chord progressions, rhythm, melody, form, and
composition. An introduction to eartraining, sight-singing, and keyboard skills. Intended for non-music majors.
007

47

Composer of the Year: Brahms
Prof. Abbott

A studyof animportant composer;choice to vary from year to year. Focus onsignificant
works in the context of composer's life and times. Composerfor 1991-92will be Brahms.
No prerequisite.
010

B3

Opera as Drama and Music
Prof. Bernstein

Changing approaches to the drama in music from 1600 to the present. Operas by
Monteverdi, Handel, Mozart, Wagner, Verdi, and twentiethcentury composerswill be
examined from both the musical and dramatic point of view. No prerequisite.
016

Music in the Age of Vivaldi, Bach and Handel
Prof. Bernstein

Y4

Studiesin seventeenth-and early eighteenthcentury music; the concertogrosso, opera,
oratorio and church cantata. No prerequisite.
024

Music in Pans and Vienna at the Turn of the Century
Prof. DeVoto

37

Paris and Vienna as epicentersof music, literature, and the visual arts. Studies of works
by Debussy, Ravel, Satie, Stravinsky,Mahler, Schoenberg,withattention tocultural and
artistic contexts. No prerequisite.
040

27

Beethoven
Prof. Abbott

Selected symphonies, quartets, piano sonatas, and other major works. Considerationof
Beethoven's life and times, his innovations and his influence on the subsequent
development of music. No prerequisite.
009

021

-

History of Jazz
Dr. Ullman

D3

The major figures, schools, and trends approached primarily throughout the study of
recordings dating from 1923 through the present. Artists include Louis Armstrong,
Duke Ellington, Charlie Parker, Miles David, John Coltrane, among others. No prerequisites.
041

Music as Culture
Prof. Locke

B3

Introduction to ethnomusicology,the study of music in human life. The anthropological view of music as a response to the natural environment and social experience.
Comparative method using case studies from diverse world traditions.
042

History of Western Music
Instructor TBA

27

An analytical investigation of European art Music from the Middle Ages through the
twentieth century, with close readings of representative works from the perspective of
theorists and critics. Emphasis on analysis. Prerequisite: Music 4.

53+

Psychology of Music
Dr. Paley

045

Principles of Tonal Theory
Prof. Cohen

47

045-L

Lab
Dr. McDonald

83

This course is designed to provide studentswith a broad perspectiveon a wide range of
topics related to musical experience. The goal is to provide students with the opportunity to expand their awareness and understanding of their own musical experience as
listener and/or performer. Classeswill include: lectures,discussionandlisteningtolive
and recorded music. Topicsinclude: psychoacoustics,music perception and cognition,
music aesthetics,creativityin improvised music-Jazz,Blues and Rhythm and Blues, the
nature and measurement of musical abilities, music education and child development,
music therapy. (Cross-listed as Psychology 80).

An integrated approach to the study of harmony, counterpoint,and analysis. Attention
will be given to the development of aural skills such as sight-singing and dictation.
Prerequisite: Music 4 or equivalent.
047

Universitv

Harmony and Voice Leading
Prof. Cohen

87

The interaction of harmony and counterpoint in music of the 18th and 19th centuries.
Four-part vocal style and keyboard textures. Harmonic prolongation through voiceleading. Modulation and phrase structure. Written exercises and analysis, some
composition in small forms. Continuation of aural and keyboard skills. Prerequisite:
Music 46.

Courses for Undergraduates & Graduates
111

Jazz Composition and Arranging
Instructor TBA

53+

Seminar in Composition

Arranged

197 .

Special Topics

Arranged

Guided independent study of an approved topic. Credit as arranged.
Techniquesof arranging jazz and popular compositions for ensemblesof various sizes
295
Thesis
Arranged
and types. Intensive work on student compositions. Prerequisite: Music 48.
113

Dr. McDonald

Guided research on a topic that has been approved as a suitable subject for a Master's
thesis.

A project-oriented course with emphasis on the creative experience. Attention is also
given to lectures; concerts of contemporarymusic are attended. Prerequisite: Music 47
or consent.

401-PT Master's Continuation, Part-time

Arranged

402-FT Master's Continuation, Full-time

Arranged

121

404

Music in the Age of Vivaldi, Bach and Handel
Prof. Bernstein

Y4

See Music 21 for course description. Extra assignmentsand class meetings.

124

Music in Pans and Vienna at the Turn of the Century
Prof. DeVoto

37

See Music 24 for course description. Extra assignments and class meetings.

161

Advanced Instrumental or Vocal Study
Ms. Taylor

Arranged

Recital-level competence; emphasis on solo literature and major repertory. Solo recital
required. One course credit. Prerequisite: consentof the CoordinatorofApplied Music.
162

Advanced Instrumental Ensemble
Prof. Abbott

Arranged

A continuationofchamber music performance at an advanced level. One course credit.
Prerequisite: consent of Coordinator of Chamber Program.
195

Special Studies

Arranged

Advancedstudy and researchina seminarinvolvingone or more of the following:music
history, composition, ethnomusicology, and orchestration. Open only to qualified
upperclassmen and graduate students. Credit as arranged.

-

Combined Degree New England Conservatory

Arranged

061

Instrumental or Vocal Study
Ms. Taylor

Arranged

071

Flute Choir
Ms. Barwell

Arranged

I

Individualizedinstructionby the applied music staffor with private teachersapproved Composed of members of the flute family (piccolos, C-flutes, alto flute, bass flute).
by the department in an instrument or voice. Admission is by audition. Prerequisite: Performs music from several centuriesand a wide variety of styles (Renaissance,Bach,
bussy, Joplin,avant-gar de). PleasecontactNina Barwell at 381-3564.One-half course
fourth-grade level of competence. Extra tuition of $400 per semesteris charged for this
course;formusic majorsbeginningin the sophomoreyear, ninety percent of this fee will
dit.
be waived. Onehaif course credit.
D
University Wind Ensemble
Tues & Thurs, 4-6 pm
Dr.
McCann
Tues & Thurs,
062
Tufts Chamber Singers
630-230pm
Instructor TBA
rforms classic band and wind ensemble literature as well as contemporary works.
ie-half course credit.
Study and coachingof selected works for small vocal group. One-half course credit.

.

063

1

Arranged

Chamber Ensembles
Prof. Abbott

12

Brass Ensemble
Mr. DiPietro

Mon, 6-9 pm

33

D1& Wed, 7-9 pm

African Music Ensemble
Prof. Locke

Mon & Wed, 6-8 pm

university Chorale
Instructor TBA

Tues & Thurs, 5-6 pm
and Wed, 7-9 pm

he UniversityChoralepresentsconcertsof music ranging from Bach toBernstein. Onealf course credit.

Performs a repertory of traditional instrumental and vocal music. One-half tours
credit.
067

University Orchestra
Prof. DeVoto

[usicranging from the Baroque to the contemporary period. Major works for chorus
id orchestraregularlyundertaken with the University Chorale. One-half coursecredit.

Performs music from the Renaissanceto the present, for brass quartet and larger groups
including antiphonal ensembles. One-half course credit.
065

Mon & Wed, 4-6 pm

le Jumbo Marching Band is open to all who wish to perform at football games and
llies. Fall. One-half course credit.

Study and coaching of selected works for small chamber ensembles. One-half course
credit.
064

JumboMarching Band
Dr. McCann

Mon, 6-9 pm

Early Music Ensemble
Ms. Beardslee

Our performancetopic for the 1991Fall semesterwill be MedievalMusic from Englani

and France. We rehearse on Monday evenings in Goddard Chapel in a large time bloc
which is brokeninto small group rehearsals (trios, quartets, quintets, etc.). All membel
of the Tufts community are welcome to participate in Early Music Ensemble; we ha\
openings for singers in all voice parts and for those who play period instruments. Tk
University owns recorders, renaissance flutes and krumhorns. Other instruments ma
be available for loan during the semester. Please call Sheila Beardslee 776-1266 fc
information. One-half course credit.
068

Thurs, 5-7 pm

New Music Ensemble
Dr. McDonald

Recently written compositions by both professional and student composers, fr
improvisation; regular performances. One-half course credit.
069

JazzBig Band
Dr.McCann

Tues & Thurs, 6-8 pm

I

An eighteen-piece jazz ensemble performing works from Big Band repertory; workshops given by well-known jazz artists. One-half course credit.

070

Small JazzImprovisation Ensemble
MI. Kachulis & Dr. McCann

Arranged

Offers a practical knowledge of jazz improvisation; includes Blues and AABA structures, turnarounds, constructionof chords, phrasing, scaleand chord relationships, and
rhythmic pulse. One-half course credit.

I

Undergraduate Concentration Recommendations
The undergraduate music major is required to take eight courses in music and two
courses in related fields outside the department. The courses in music should include:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Music 42,43,45, and 46
One course selected from Music 41,127, or 128
Two semesters (one course credit) in instrumental or vocal study (Music 61)
Either Music 47 or Music 48
One course elected from the following: Music 40, any course from the
Music 120 - 128 series, Music 194, or Music 161.

Participation in at least one performing ensemble (Music 62 - 83) is required of
the
- - taken for credit;
_ - _ _ music maim each semester. Ensembles may or may not be
however, credit for ensembles does not count toward the major.
I

I

COURSE LISTINGS

FALL 1991

Applied Music Faculty Profiles
Keyboard

Bassoon

EARLY MUSIC

Arlene Cole: B.M., Eastman School of Music. M.M., Yale
Schoolof Music. Teachem include: ArthurLoesser,Cleveland

RonaldHaroutunian performsregularly with the Boston Pops
Esplanade Orchestra, Boston Ballet, Pro Arte Chamber Or-

Recorder

mieres of contemporary music.

Mefilyn Neher: B.A., Pomona College; M.A.T., Harvard.
Teachers: GustavRiherd, KarlKohn,and Sascha Gordnitski,

7

Jocelyn Kalajian: B.A. Magna cum
Schoolof Music; M.M. with distincti
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Mayer questions abuse scope
HOUSING
continued from page 1

said all questions have to be referred to the office being audited.
Asked in writing when the audit would begin, Darcey wrote,
“As soon as is practical.”
But Mayer said last night that
the audit would begin “almost
immediately.”
In lastWednesday’sDaily,past
and present studentemployeesof
the HousingOfficesaid that in the
past two years, the lottery pick
and the room selection process
were abused by student employees who took advantageof a system largely lacking in administrativesupervision.They also said
that most of the students working
in the Housing Office had been
involved in abuses.
Last week, Darcey said that he
had asked all the students in his
office if they had committed any
abuses and they said they had not.
Some students surveyed during thc first night of the room
selectionDrocessWednesdav said

Anda.nzas

Darcey, Ladd, and Mayer said
thev were not sure whetherabuses
had occurred, but they all agreed
that the audit is necessary to discover iftheHousingSystemneeds
greater safeguards.
“Regardless of the cause, it is
obviously necessary for the Housing Office to take a fresh look at
how we operate our office and
how we distribute campus housing,” Darcey said in his letter.
“Whatever the quality of the
charges made, we need to take
positive steps to assure student
confidence in the housing system,” Ladd said.
Mayer said that after speaking
with Dean of Students Bobbie
KnableandProvostSol Gittleman,
he does not believe that student
abuse of the housing system was
widesprcad. He said Knable had
received few complaints about
the housing system. Mayer said
that if there had been many abuses
of the housing system, he or
Gittlemanwould have heard about
it.

Men’s tennis loses 4 of 6
REBUILDING
continued from page 11

1engeCOmeStomorrowagainstan
archrival from the New England
Small College Athletic Conference,pre-seasonfavoriteAmherst.

The Lord Jeffs soundly defeated
the Jumbos4ast year, 6-3.
But h i s year’s changes will
allow the pieces
fit together
nicely for a game, set, match, and
NESCAC championship.

Welcome to the Real World:
A Transitions Program for Seniors
in the Coolidge Room of Ballou Hall, every
Wednesday during April from 6:30 to 8:OO p.m.

Wednesday April, 3 - 630 p m .

A panel will address how to manage your changing relationships
with friends. parents and others as you leave TfJfts and possibly
relocate or move back home.

Wednesday, April 10 - 6:30 o.m.

HOWdo you read Ihe unspoken signals in your first full-time
posilion? Learn clues for how to interpret the corporate or
organizalional culture of your new workplace.

Tuesday, April 2
8:OO pm
Goddard Chapel
Tickets available at the Campus
Center Info Booth for $5.00
$2.00 to the Tufts Community
For information call 381-3145

Sponsored by the TuffsMusical Celebrity Series

-

Wednesday, April 17 650 p.m.

.Manaa&g your M o n a

a

How will you survive on
budget andlor stay within -the limits of a
paycheck? How will you manage lo pay back student loans? Will you
manage credit wisely? A panel of experts and a recent Tufts grad
will address these issues.

Can you attend professional school and have a personal life at the
same time? Recent Tufts grads discuss their strategies for success
in graduate school.

~ l sessions
l
are free and open to the Tufts Community.
Refreshments will b e available. Sponsored by The Dean of
Students office: The office of Career Planning: The office of
Undergraduate Education and The Student Activities office.

-
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Disability Awareness Week
Monday, April 1
-

11:OO am 3:OO pm Information table/dyslexia simulation in the Campus Center
Sign language group - MacPhie Dining Hall. Throughout
5:OO - 6:30 pm

the week, American Sign Language (ASL) will be spoken in
various locations by students currently in Tufts' ASL class
Film: Children ofa Lesser God. Cabot Auditorium

7:30 pm

Tuesday, April 2
-

11:OO am 3:OO pm Closed-captioned music videos in the Rez area
ASL dinner group - Carmichael Dining Hall
5:OO 6:30 pm
Comedy show: Leave 'em Lafin, performed by Gordy
7:00 pm

-

Paynter, a Canadian comedian who is blind. Hotung Cafe

Wednesday, April 3
1l:OO am - 3:OO pm Information table/dyslexia simulation in the Campus Center
ASL dinner group - Dewick Dining Hall
5:00 - 6:30 pm
Film: If You Could See What I Hear. Lincoln-Filene Center,
230 pm
Room 101

Thursday, April 4
-

11:OO am 3:OO pm Closed-captioned music vides in the Rez area
ASL dinner group - Campus Center Commons
5:OO 6:30 pm

-

ROO pm

Acting troupe: Hands On, from Emerson College
performing skits about having disabilities. Hotung Cafe

Friday, April 5
llr30 am

Puppet show: Kids on the Block, Winthrop High School
students performing with nationally acclaimed "disabled"
puppets for the children of the Tufts Education Day Care
Center and their Special Friends.
.

Sponsored by:
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC), Leonard Carmichael Society (LCS), Dean of
Students Ofice, Ofice for Equal Opportunity, Dqartment of Urban G ) Environmental Policy,
Academic Resource Center, Department of Education, and Department of Child Study
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Society, not fraternities, \is to blame
f

GREEKS
continued from page 3

ship would not exist.
Todestroyfraternitiesbecause
they are not coed is absurd. While
you’re at it, why not destroy the
African American Society or
Hillel? These organizations are

all centered on one race or religion. Just because fraternitiesare
restricted to males does not mean
we do not work for the good of
society in general. Sororities exist as the female counterpart to
fraternities. Fraternities and sororities work together in the IGC

and thepan-HellenicCounci1,and
they do effectively reshape college campuses. Uninformed accusations and assertions are
merely the uneducated and uninformed gripes of people in need
of a scapegoat. Rather than turning toward fraternities, turn to-

Five council votes needed to pass
MEDFORD

\

Little League to use the field,
continued from page 1
consrruct a parking garage if exagreement.The agreement limits pansion calls for increased parkTufts to a height of 60 feet on all ing spaces, and make improvebuildings and requires the Uni- ments to the Boston Avenue and
versity to keep a buffer zone College Avenue intersection.
In turn,Tuftswouldbeexempt
around development.In addition,
Tufts would have to hold public from most of the regulations inforums when considering build- cluded in the Medford zoning
ing structuresin excess of 10,000 code. Tufts would not be required
to undergo a site plan review for
square feet.
In the agreement,Tufts prom- every proposed addition, nor
ised to give Medford $35,000 a would they be required to build
year for two years, keep Alumni one new parking space for every
field free of development for at 750 square feet of gross floor
least 15 years, allow the Medford area.

In addition, buildings would
not be required to be set back 50
feet from the lot line due to Tufts’
status as a non-profit educational
institution Tufts would also be
exemptedfrom regulationsrequiring additional loading space for
WessellLibraryand the Olin Center.
Tufts University President Jean
Mayer recently said that he was
“disappointed”with the decision
but found it “not fatal,” adding
that he was perfectly willing to
put off construction for the time
being.

Tufts Catering

ward society.
It seems that all of the problems that Terry attributes to fraternities can actually be traced
back to society. Fraternities are
not the root of all evil. Rather, the
problems that Terry mentioned in

his letter are the result of values
that society has laid upon us. And
unless you would like to do away
with society,I would suggestfinding another solution to your problem and not using the Greek system as a scapegoat.

Courses impress candidate
BERNSTEIN
continued from page 2

all students.”
Bemstein received his BS and
PhD in metallurgicalengineering
and material science department
at Carnegie Mellon. He was also
a professor of metallurgicalengineering and material science at
Carnegie Mellon for 12 years. He
participatedin Naval Research in
London and was a member of the
Democratic National Committee
in Pittsburgh.
The three other finalistsfor the
position of academic vice president are Melvin Nathanson, provost of Lehmon College of the
City University of New Yo&
Richard Freeland, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences and
a history professor at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts at Boston;
and Sylvia Manning, executive
vice provost and professor of
EnglishattheUniversityofSouthem California.
Acting Dean of the Faculty of
Arts, Sciences and Technology
Mary Ella Feinleibannouncedlast
week that shehad withdrawn from
the pool of finalists for the position. Feinleib, whose candidacy
was never officially announced,
did not offer an explanation as to
why she withdrew.
Feinleib has performed most
of the duties of the academic vice
president sincelast summer,when
former academic vice president
Robert Rotberg left to assume the
presidency of Lafayette College
in Pennsylvania.

Now accepting applications,
preferrably from current ’93s & ’94s, for
immediate serverhartender openings.
Applicants must be able to work
through Commencement and in the fall.
Summer work is also available.
Please stop by the Catering Office
in the lower level of Mugar Hall
(under Trios), to fill out an application.
The deadline is Wednesday, April 3.

EXPLAINED

WITH

-

-.
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Want a
FREE
spring
Fling
T-shirt.2
Come to the Student
Activities Office in
Mayer Campus Center
to get yours.
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liufts has rich golfing history

Just for
/unzors

FORE

Stowe against MIT, 1:00 p.m.)
completed only last
off the postseason appearance of Wednesday, Tufts will have to
his basketball team. With its first quickly establish the team chemmatch tomorrow (Tuesday at istry that has ear-marked Jumbo
continued from page 7

T

and.

success in the past. Just as there
are the Bobb Jones and Arnold
Palmers of e gulf world, there
are the Jumbos.

&$

~~

A note from the Registrar’s Ofice...
Reminder that there are two changes to
pre-registrationfor Fall, 1991:

Open
House

Be-registration will take place at the Eaton User Area
from 1:00 - 500 pm on Friday, April 5
and Monday, April 8 through Thursday, April 11.

Career Planning
Center
Tuesday - Thursday,
April 2 - 4
4:OO - 5:OO pm
A

Stop in for a tour, info
and refreshments

Registration forms for Liberal A r t s and Engineering students
will be distributed from the Registrar’s Office in the
basement of Ballou Hall, beginning Thursday, March 21.

Also remember:
Can’t come at your appointed time?
*A friend can register for you at your time.
*Leave the form in advance at the Registrar’s Office in
Ballou Hall. It will be processed at your appointed time.
*You may register any other afternoon after the scheduled
appointments, not before!
Do you understand the laws of Passover?
Besides bread, what else is hametz (forbidden food on
Passover)?
Is it anything that rises?
Then how about MATZO? Doesn’t it rise when it cooks?
(Well, it isn’t as flat as it was when it went into the oven.)

Can you eat PEANUT BUTTER on Passover?
How about usir&PEANUT OIL?
How can one be ‘Kosher for Passover’ while the other is not?
Can you justify not eating PASTA if you eat MATZO BALLS?

HEALTH CARE FOR ALL: A GOAL
WITHIN OUR’REACHTODAY

(They both are made of flour, neither has yeast, and both expand when cooked.)

Rice, beans, corn, peas, lentils, potatoes?

... and would you like to know WHY?
As the haggadah demonstrates with the four questions, quesAn informative colloquium on the politics and economics
of access to health care.

featuring

Professor Alan Sager

from the School of Public Health at Boston University
I

Join us at Barnum Hall, Room 104
on April 2, 1 9 9 1 at 7:OOPM

Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by the Comrnilnity Health Program.
Co-sponsored by Urban and Environmental Policy, Political Science,
Economics, Sociology and Civil Engineering departments.

tioning is essential to Jewish learning. Tufts Hillel would like to
encourage everyone to QUESTION the Passover. On ’lbesday,
April 2 at 4 pm there will be a Passover discussion in the Hillel
Office in Curtis Hall. Please stop by with any questions you
have -- we’ll supply the matzo. If you are unable to make it we
will have material available in the office all week. If you have
any questions, please call Hillel at 38 1-3242.
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Tufts Republicans presents
4 5

CIA Agent
Arthur Hulnick
Forum: The Future of
U S . Intelligence

Tuesday, April 2
8:OO pm
Crane Room
-

Controversial speaker policy will be in efect
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‘Hrycyszynoptimistic

Andalucia is an improvement

ELECTIONS

ABROAD

Leon-Pradosaid she was “deeply
concerned” about the elections
timetable and the affect it will
haveon the workof the new Senate. She said the April 10 elections date will conflict with the
interviews and appointments of
the officers and remesentatives.
“How ELBO his handled this
election is problematic, but the
new Senate will work hard to
figure things out,” Leon-Prado
said.
Barnes said he believes the
presidential election should be
held “at least eight days”after the
twocandidatesarechosen, which
would be after April 18.
However, Leon-Pradobelieves
if the presidential elections are
held after April 17 “the work of
the new Senatewill be hindered.”
SeniorsenatorScottWaterman
said that the Elections Board “had
a lot of explaining to do”concerning the “screw up” over the upcoming elections. He said due to
the lack of advertisementsfor the
upcoming elections, the current
Senate has an “incumbentadvantage’’ in these elections.

continued from page 1

the general Senate and the referendum... We will concentrate on
trying to provide students with
time to make their candidacy
known,” Brown said.
Brown said the information
packets forSenatecandidateshave
been available in the Campus
Center since last week, and that
the Elections Board will begin
advertising the elections soon.
“We hope to have a press conference that will offer students a
chance to speaktothe community
andget informationout.Wedon’t
want to place any restrictions on
any of the candidates. It will be a
big effort,” Brown said.
TCU Senate President Julian
Barnes said last night that the
time structurefor the Senateelections will “have a definite detrimental impact”on the work of the
new Senate following its election.
Barnes said the elections process “can be lengthy,” explaining
that the new Senate will have to
meet three times after it is elected
in order to choose presidential
candidates, to elect officers and
to spend several days interviewing candidates for various University and trustee committee
positions.

However, sophomore senator
Carl Hrycyszyn expressed his
belief that the April 10 elections
date would be better for non-incumbent candidates and would
not be a detriment to the work of
the new Senate.

“The new Senate will have to
meet now until who knows when,
andELBO [TheElectionsBoard]
knowsthis.Nowthenewly elected
Senate will have to meet into
reading period and probably even
into finals...I’m just disturbed by
the disrespect of ELBO to the
Senate, the Judiciary, the Committee on Student Life and other
organizations,”Barnes said.
Senate Vice President Alexa

“The April 10 date will give
students more time to fill out the
packets and campaign.It means a
lot of positive things for nonincumbents. Also, I don’t think
the date is any great concern because people running for Senate
president and executive board
positionsalreadyh a v e a g d idea
about what they’re doing,”
Hrycyszyn said.

continued from page 7

explain why some blacks feel a
certain freedom in Europe, that
is not possible in the US.
My summer experience was
more interesting than the spring.
I was in a coastal city called
Denia. This city, like much of
Spain, doubles its population in
the summer. The visiting nomads are French, German, and
of course those desperate Brits.
the mini-imperialistic vacations
that these folks takearequite the
scene. Mostof thesefolks do not
have a dime during the year, but
come to the Mediterranean in

the summer to live out their
melanin envy dreams. If you
can get beyond this spectacle,
Spain’sMediterraneancoastline
in the summeris one of the most
beautiful places in the world.
In the fall I wenton to Seville,
Spain. This was a wonderful
improvement over the rest of
my experience. I have come to
realize that the people of
Andalucia (Seville) are less
melanin envious,thuslessthreatened by people of color. The
region clearly benefits from its
close proximity to Africa. The
Arabic influence is quite obvious in the architecture, food,

and the people. I personally had
a better experienceinAndalucia,

and I would go back, readily. In
the final analysis, studying
abroad was a positive experience. Iencourage blackstudents
to study abroad.
Reality check #3: I would be
even more encouraging if this
Administrationwould stopdragging its feetandestablishaTufts
program in Africa. Hear me loud
and clear, President Mayer, my
patienceis wearingthin on waiting for our premiere university
to have a foreign study program
on the cradle of life continent,
Africa.

April Open House
An opportunity for accepted students and their
parents to visit the Tufts campus

April 17,1S, and 19

We need your help!
Lunch Guides and Class Escorts
Meeting Thursday, April 4 at 4:OO pm in the
Admissions Office, Bendetson Hall

Overnight Hosts
Sign up at the front desk in the Admissions Office,
Bendetson Hall by Thursday, April 4

Sponsored by the Student Outreach Program

PAID INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
IN STRATEGIC MARKETING
(SUMMER 1991 FALL 1991 & SPRING 1992)
COMPANY:

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, CAMBRIDGE OFFICE
COMPUTER SOFTWARE MANUFACTURER
(1 BLOCK FROM LECHMERE BUS STOP ROUTE 80)

-

I

YOUR ROLE:

INVESTIGATE NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, COMPETITOR ANALYSIS,
PRICING & DISTRIBUTION STRATEGIES, & MARKET ENTRY STRATEGIES.
(EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE FOR BUSINESS SCHOOL)

REQUIREMENTS:

PAID INTERNSHIP FOR SUMMER 1991 ONLY
YOU MUST DO FALUSPRING INTERNSHIP FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT
PLEASE GO TO CAREER PLANNING CENTER FOR MORE INFO.

INFOSESSION:

I

I

TUESDAY APRIL 2ND, 6:30PM, CABOT 231

I

ALL MAJORS & ALL YEARS WELCOME
PLEASE BRING RESUME IF YOU HAVE ONE
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND, PLEASE DROP OFF RESUME AT CAREER
PLANNING CENTER
I

CURRENT TUFTS
INTERNS:

JEN SCHANTZ
JON LEFFERTS

BILL FREUND
MICHAEL BLONSKY

SCOTT UDELL
BART GOLDSTEIN

27.TUF4
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Recipients pleased
GIRAFFE
continued from page 7

tinue to keep sticking my neck
out. Idon't know any other way to
live my life."
Or the statement of LeVaun
Dennett: "Several weeks ago my
mindwanderedinandoutofques-

tions like 'Am I really making a
difference? ... Did I do it the best
way?' etc. Then I tan across your
wonderfulcommendation. Thank
you! Thank you! Thank you! It
hangs proudly on my office wall
and always reminds me to keep it
up."

You are invited to an.

American
Studies
Open House

..
...*

,

8

1

Attention!

_

1

All students interested in becoming a
Massachusetts Certified Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT)

Sign-up for the Fall 1991 class will be held:
Monday, April 1 10:30 am - 3:30 pm
Tuesday, April 2 10:30 am - 3:30 pm
at 55 Talbot Ave. (next to the Campus Center).
The class meets on Mondays and Wednesdays from
6:30 to 9:30 pm. Enrollment is limited to 42 students.
Any questions? Call Jenniferat 393-9511.

* Lab fee is required for the course *

Wednesday, April 3
3:30 pm
Zamparelli 112,
Campus Center

W MEN'S
S UDIES

P

Talk to American StudieJ
faculty, alumnae,
and majors
Presentation of a Ted Shapiro
Memorial Grant Project

Tuesday, April 2,1991

- .

Fall Semester, 1991 Courses
- .
. i
-

>

Anthro 181

Anthropology and Feminism

Shaw
R. ./

Bio 12

Reproductive Biology

S-M Ho

Educ

Educating Women in America,

191a

.-.

R. Weiler

Engl. 41

Images of Women in Literature

R. Johnson

English 140

African American Novel -

C. 'Taylor

FAH 14;4

Gender and Painting

E. Honig

Ger 75

Grimms' Fairy Tale:
Ideology and Politics

C. 'Nelson

History 55

Women in America to 1900

V. Drachman

'Hist 9 4 A

Sexuality, Disease, Difference

H. Solomon

Psych 152

Sex Differentiation and Gender
Role Development

Z. Luria

PARIS

Re1 192C

Woman in Western Religion

P. Peterson

WASHINGTON

SOC 30

Sex and Gender in Sociology

S . Ostrander
J. Ptacek

All-college
or Directed
Research

Senior project for Women's
Studies Minor

Light refreshments will be served

LONDON

GRENOBLE
HAIFA
MADRID

COKTONA
LONDON

CYPRUS

MADRID
MONACO
PADUA
PARIS
USSRE. EUROPE

NIGER
OXFORD
PADUA

For program details completethe coupon below and mail it to :
Boston University
International Programs
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215
(617) 353-9888

--------------------lame

iddress
:ity
'hone
:ollege/Unlverslty

-Summer

-Fall

-Spring

%
-,

19-

InternshipPrograms
Summer Programs
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-London
-Paris
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:ourses offered through the Experimental College and selected seminars
in various departments may count towards the Women's Studies
Cnterdisciplinary Minor.

?or information about the Women's Studies Interdisciplinary Minor,
:ontact Professor Ronna Johnson, English Department, 628-5000, ext.
2461

For other questions or concerns, contact the Office of Women's
I
Programs, 55 Talbot Avenue, 381-3184 or ext. 3184.
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whose genius creates the ooze
that spawned the turtles and now
threatens to destruct the world.
Warner also played the brainy
dude in Wargames.You know, the
guy whocreatedJOSHUA?Typecasting? Naaah.
We can't forget Vanilla Ice.
His performance will make you
laugh -- at his dancing, his hair,

the brainy dude, iike, held th~
last, only-one-left, sole remain
ing cannister of ooze and, like
took off. At the end, though, hi
didmysteriously disappear.Aset
up for the sequel to the sequel
Comeon, theconceptof TMNTii
art, not a commercial.

Adult CPR
This course will include rescue breathing
and cardiopulmonary resuscitation for
adults and treatment for obstructed
airway in adults. Successfbl completion
of the course will provide American
Red Cross Certification.

Applications for positions on the

Tufts
Yrogramming
Board
n

Date: Friday, April 5,1991
Time: 12:30 - 5 3 0 pm

0

Location: 26 Winthrop St., Room 1
Class Size: Minimum 8, maximum 14
Registration: In person only;
$15 materials fee
Deadline:April 2,1991

Executive Board
will be available at
Room 211 of the Campus
Center all this week. There
is one opening for one of
the following positions:

MH.YIEUNES(

?bsummronrm 39,QIrn

Internships
Summer or Fall?
Paid or Unpaid?
Credit or not?

Vice-President
Treasurer
Public Relations
Coordinator
Historian

Come to a presentation

Tuesday, April 2

The application is due back to
the Programming Board Ofice
by Monday, April 8.

4:OO pm

Eaton 201

-,
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Wanted

natorpositionrSelaryf300fori wk
h pennission to remain in housing
owcampus. Must have strong organizational and interpersonal skills.
previousevent management exps
tlence strongly preferred. Must be
avail Fri. May 3 through Sun, May
12ApplicationsavailintheStudent
MiviiiesCampusCtroffb. Rm 110
Campus Ctr. Deadline for appllcations is Wed, April 3,5pm

I

ATTONTK)N SOPHOMORE AND
JUNIOR JOB HUNTERS

Gain valuableexecutiveexpence
asastudent BoardMemberforTSR
planning +budgeting with the Dean
osbudents. Student Activities. Dining Services. Student Employment.
Athletics + Alumni Offices. Applicabns for Fall 9 1 will be available
Wed. 4 0 at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth or at the TSR office (~3224)

D m m e r Nowtul
-forbassinand guitarist fororlglnal
and fewcov8n. Influences: Not Important. Don't have to be the best.
just willing to work a couple days a
week Call G a f f 393-9429
PRE-LAW STUDENTS
LSAT Rep class taught
exprimeton Review Imtmor
received a 48. Includes 30 hours
lnst'uulon' lo LsArs and
CeuBestPrep@6~~150
pmredfuUlengthtesls.0n)yS295'

them is still time to complete the
applicatlonl Turn In application in
Miner Hall on or before Fri.
OOCYTEEGGDONOR SOUGHT
kahy
WlUnteats aeed 34
and under are sought to serve as
anonymous oocyte (egg) &mor for
infertilecouple. Donorsare required
to take medication. have blood
screeningand undergo amlnorsurg i d pmcedure at a licensed 60stonarea medical facility. Compensation
be made for
If
interested, please call 332-2020 for
preliminary information. Serious inquiries only.

Forcwmoondn

Joinaresearchptujectonimprovlng
Etmlish literacv of immbram chitdrcin in public &hoots of h n r l l l e
and Cambridge. Preregister for
CSl77aASAMER191B. Immigrant
Children in American Schods. For
further information. contact Prof.
MathiIda WZman. 381-3355

Eveyonob invitedto
'UEDlTAllONS:
ATimefortheSpirit.'Wed. 12-lpm
in Goddatd Chapel. Interfaith worshipsenricewithmusic, silent medltatlon and speaker lrom a different
religious tradition. tight lunch and
diswsslon follow. SPEAKER: Dale
Wfldvsler, Jsl

-IC AND SPORTS CAW
InSourhernMclnehaswfrentopenfor waterfront director (WCV
required), drama dlredor, waterhnnt.land sports.and tennisamselors. Contea James Saltman,
Camp EncweEoda, Arlington. MA,
617-641-3612.

8

A ~ ~ n t l oE-enun
n
FuUtimeTSRsummerjob6.Ac~
to run your own business, earn

I

'Health Imp&s~fr& Hazardous
Waste at Federal Facilities.'

Lk. Edwud Winof the Win
Wkry
inNYCwillbe speakingabout the art
world on Wed at 5pm in the Dept of
Art Hist
lounge. 11 Talbot Ave.
PuMic W%me.

Lost &
Found

629-8769

TEmc*L*ssLsTANT
Politzer & Haney.anatlonally-in
Cambridge software firm, seeks a
student to assist in solving wstomerproblemsandtoworkrnt&nlcsl projects. PC/Dos knowledge
and Computer Science background
required.FulCtimesummerandpossible part-time beyond. Call Gary
Gmose at 492-7419.
EARN S F s8ooa
ho.Wflhtkffl e"v[ronmenapm
co.
key
wlJim
,6173628-0303.

-

T.M.C. bake sale in the Campus Ctr
Wed LL Thurs. 930-230pm. Come
SUDW
theTuRsWildemessO&,ntation Program. Yumm...

-

A I M G~Mral
today at 1pm in Anderson 024. All
welcome.

Improve your sliills through Tcastmasters. Meeting Thus, 12-1~171,
MacPhie. Call John .Feudo, 3813577.

Biobgystudents

Ifyouplan todo research insummer
'91. and want to receive academic
Wedit, YOU must have prlw departmental approval. Ses On Siegel,
Dana 22oA

LOST: Freshwater pearl kada
Sun.inCarmichael.GREAT,GREAT
sentimentalvalue. If found, PLEASE
call Jules at 629-9415 or 381-3090.
Thank you.
LOST GOLD WATCH
of great sentimental d u e . Wll pay
a re-wanj if found. Please call Cathy
at 629-9175

Duk Green Jade Cmm
encased in gold. Very large semimentalvalue.Plsaseretum.Iffound.
d
l Lisaat 62S8031.
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Personals
Food! Food1Food!
Ve need YOU to donate food to the
#illel Passover Food Drive! Please
King an unopened packaged food
3 the colledion boxes in the dorms
ir the Hlllel Office before April 8th.
hanks1
ATTENTION IEEE MEEMBERS
rterested in being an ofiicer next
ear? Come to our meeting during
re open block In Halllgan 1. Plzza
rill be served.
ALEX HA-N
ley, the hail week is 2/5 over1
bw'reyou holding up'll-faveagood
lay, honey. Don't forget to call that
ivy. Happy 2 monthsl Love, H

MATT NOLAN, MKE INGARDIA.

JOHN HURLEY:
'hanks f6r being such swell guys.
ave, Jiii

DO YOU SIGN?
iyou know any American Sign Lanluage, please join students from
iufts ASL dass for dinner tonight in
hrmichaei from 56:30. Watch for
he "Sign Language Spoken Here!'
mters in the dining halls thmugh)ut the week!
TAMARA W.
bank you so much for an awesome
weekend. Ireally had the best time.
)h.aboutnexttime, howabout lockng the tickets in the car,too? Love,
a.

LIFE IS AROUND YOU AND IN
YOU
:ome experience it with HAIR. Torn
lickat's spring musical. April 4-6!
rickets on sale in Campus Ctr now1
DON7 FORGET
Slideshowanddiscussion'Pediatric
NDSExplained.'TONIGHT! Bamum
3,7pm.SpeakersareJoanneTower
and Tracy Scott. Sponsored by
Leonard Carmichael Society and
Health Education Program.

Sexual HaraSSment
is a serious matter. Heighten student awareness by filling out all
Sexual Harassment and Unwanted
attention surveys to the Office of
Institutional Research.
*Katy Jabnak'
Ijust wanted to give you a belated
thank you for being my big sister. I
know we're going to have a great
time! Love. Jan
DAILY SOFTBALL
Today. 5:Wpm. Fletcher Field.
there or &e.

PLACEWV
'ranch and Spansh iacemgnt
Exam - Mon Apr
11330-12:30.
:ha& l o a l o n on the door of 309
3stHall. ForstudentswhohavemSaken these language cwm at
runs yet.

For Sale
.
RUKD.M.C. tick&
k v e 2. can't go. Call Bratl at 6231690.
Amplifier
'eavey Special 13oW. Clean, dear
me. excellent reverb perfectcondiion. $170 starting. Rob 628-3828.
Car for sale
980. vw Rabbt 4 speed. in good
nndtion. $sso. Call Megan 628521

GUITAR AMP FOR SALE
rwin-stylel97~sTraynor.lWwslns.
b i s one goes up to broil1 $250 or
3.0.
Used flanger $30 or 6.0. Mark
)9i-5307. Leave message.
For sale
+andmade solid pine compact disc
iolders. Holds 48 C D s (even
ioubies). $25. Call Steve at 6293880.

SYNTHESIZER
~ l o C Z - 5 o owBtracksequencer.
o
M sounds, midi, programmable.
3reat sound - $350 WO.6255241.
1985 Chsvy Astro van
6 cylinder, four doors. Very suitable
for students. convenient, spaclws,
fun todrive. new muffler. new tires,
tuned up, new air and oil filters,
automaticoverdrive.goodcondition.
Yours for $. Avail immed. Call 628
4046.
Are you looking
for a twin size mattress and box
spring, desk and bureau? Call 3939441. Ask for Deanna
NEED FURNITURE?

New full size mattress (w/ board

underneath) deskchalr. swivel chair,
Psmalitabies, &crates. Pricenegot.
Call Dina at 625-2872! Hunyl

For Sale
2-seater couches:one beige 8 on8
blacklgrey/white (convertstosingls
bed) $lOO/ea, grey stereo consols
$50. queensize mattress $75, whits
lam0 $25. All aood condtion. Lsavs
m i s i g e at 3-54-6960

Be

Spend a fun-filM day
willchildren K4th grade! Last meeting for group leaders for LCS KIDS
DAY - Wed, April 3.7pm. Pearson
104 (Kids' Day k April 6)

Birthdays
To 3130 from 2120
Hey my black bear cub! Happy 21st
birthdayl Ilove you, baby (there's a
toot for always emphasis!) Love.
your awesome sac
SUSAN
Happy birthday!22, wowwhat's that
In monkey years? You're the greatest. Love you, Mike.
NICOLE BRODSKY:

It's your 19 and 12n2 birthday! I
hope you have a wonderful day,
momie. Happy m h ! Love. Bert

Events '
Come enjoy the sensuous
Brazilianrhythmsofsbachon'nho.
bossa nova.. with Tudo Azul: TonigM at 9pm, Hotung Cafe.
ANDANZAS
Tues Apr 2, Goddard Chapel, 8pm.
Tickets avail at Campus Ctr Info
Boothfor $5;$2 toTuftsCommunlty.
For info call 381-3145. Sponsored
by Tufts Musical Celebrity Series

INERNATDNAL CAREERS
FORUM!
United Nations Assn of Boston explores International Careers in Dipbmq,Journalism,law. Business,
Development. Sat Apr 13, 9:3Oam4:15pm at BUS Metcalf Science
Building. $15 Registration Fee. Call
UNA for more info, or send chedc:
UNAGB, 22 Battery March St. Boston, MA 02109. Phone: 4824587
Internhip W i n g
Any student contemplating a summer or fall internship should attend
this presentationand discussion on
Tues. Apr 2,4pm in Eaton 201.
Just for Juniors:

TheCareerPlanning CtrinvitesJuniorstoanopen houseonTues.Wed.
or Thurs, Apr 24, 4pm. Tour, refreshmentsandgeneralInformation.
For more info call x3299.

It's not too late
to be a group leader for LCSs annual KIDS DAY! Call Karen at the
LCS office at x3643.
Attention Cancer Surveys
Return ASAP to Campus Clr.
Carmichael Residential Life Office.
or Hodgdon ResidentialOffice.

Housing
JUNIORS/ SENIORS LOOKING
FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING:
We've found a great 4 Wrm. part.
furnished apt very close to campus
but need 2 exira people to share i t
Call Michelle or Erin 6258026.
SPRING '92 SUBLET
One room planahead. Cheap-$275
mo. 1 block from campus. 33 Sun.
set. Huge- living rm 8 dining rm in 4
Wrm apt. #females. CallClaire666
3323 or Wendy 629-9936

Have a spare room
that's costing you $$$? How abou
subletting it fora month ortwo. Tufts
grad looking fortemporary housing
I'm also looking forasummersublet
Call 629-8370. Leave a message
Thanks.
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
(Avail May-Aug)
Huge house behind Carmichael M
Upland Rd. 2 min from quad. 5 I(
Wrms. Washer. dryer. dishwasher
microwave. fully furnished. Low rent
Cali anytime 628-3450. 666-0422
623-0836
4

NEED SPRING SUBLET
girls need spnng sublet. Pieasc

call LauraorHeatherat 6299336 0,
Cathy 8 Gabi at 629-9539

'Wow. ..What a" SUMMER
SUBLET
3 Wrms. eat-in-kGhen. kng rm
washed dryer. 2 pkg. spaces. Vef)
dose to campus, totally renovated
Rentnegot... Mustsee!CallBriano
Doug S. at 629-9335.

Summer sublet
5Wrm apt.W/Dand parking incl.Or
Wlnthmp St. behind Carmichael
$11W/mo or $220/person. June 1
end of August. Call Amy 629-9138

Lugr3bdrmprr

APTFORRENT
2 bdrm kltchen, Ilv rm. dln rm, offstreet P b near T. close to school.
$75o/mo. Call7293970 or 729-2323

F m Tank of Oil
t Wrm. furnished, 8 mln v d k to
:ampus. Greenleaf Ave. light,
nrches, clean. near bus. $s55hno.
)lease call Ed at 3953204.

-meits
a w i ~ ~ e
2 apts avail, one with 3 Wrms, the
other with 5 bdrms. In good condltion. For details, call 396-0303.

Avail July 1
eve re-376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 peopie-$425/ea. 2 people
$635/ ea. W/HT, AC & HI Water.
Indoor Pool. Sauna, Jacuzzi, Exer&e Rrn 8 P k 617-396-4739

SUUMER IS COYNG SOON!
;alieglatestorageservlceolfersthe
west network of storage services
ithe United States. Professional
t k u p and delivery. Fully Insured.
Mi for info: 787-7922.

College Ave.
2 Wrms, furnished near Davis Sq
md campus, porches, light, dean,
Dtsofparking.$BW/mo. PleaseCall
Y at 395-3204.

THE PROCESSED WORD

in e x a l e m condition, avall June 1.
Convenient Mllslde area. No fee.
Sl,o5onno. Anne 3954587

Sermational Summer Sublet!
2 bdrms avail in 4 bdrm apt on
Bellewe St - cheap rent! Washer/
dryer close to campus and busesfurnished - avail JuneAugust. Call

Joelv 396-69301

6-7 bedrooms
In privatehousenearcampus. large
andsunnyK+B,2baIhs,W+D,park-

-

8

~

W. Somenrille
5 rms-garage-porch-Conwell Ave.

$230/$28750/person
4i3 bdrm apt, driveway. washer/
dryer. woodstove. ceiling fan, skyIigM. dose to campus. Call George:
9328495

FOR RENT: Somenrille
2 Wrm apt. 2nd flr, WiD hookup,
hdwd flrs. offstreet parking. $575/
mo. No util. Call 776-0858 (leave
message).

Summer Sublet

Roommatewanted!
Going away next spring? Want to
liveoffcampus?CallJasonorJeflat
7764040/2561. even if you might
be hereforthewholeyearandwant
to live off campus, give us a call.
Looking for Wflnon-smoker.

STAY IN SHAPE THIS S U F R !
Right nexttothetrack-67spaaour
rms avail; new washer & dryer d
kichen; parking in Driveway; Quicl
T access, call 629-9137 ask fo
Scott or Deb.

Avall July 1,l g 8
5 or 6 bdrm apt, huge eat-in kitchen
WmW. 2 baths, newly renov w/skyligMs. near Colby Bldg. Price negot.
Call Vickie 3813564or 3951 547

Three peoplecanenjoy off-campus
housing in a 2-family house (Caper
Street area).Lge rms feature hdm
flrs. wwdtrimand hutches.lilebalh
cabinet ktchen, refr, front and b d
porches, blcyde storage and neu
gas W i n g system. Low fee. Cal
489-6254. $930

Summer sublet

1 rm avail 5/15. Fully furnished,
washerhiryer. On Broadway. Close
to Tufts and T. $283/mO obo. Call
Michael 666-8379.

2 flrs. 4-5 bdrm. 3 min from TUFTS,
l i rm. din rm, kitchen. $250/rm. Call
Casey 6299119 or Tim 6298006,
Avail May 1 onward!

T h d b d r m cpto insame
house
nofeesclose to Tufts-Take 1st. 2nd
Or3rdfir. Cantake 3.60r9 students.
Clean 8 Modern. June 1st lease.
Sublets OK. Call for Appointment.
Reasonable prices. 861-7954
'

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Heat & water incl. No fees, walking
distance l o campus: 4 bdrm units
$1oM)3 bdrm unlts $75C- 2 Wrm
unit $6W. Avail June 1. Call Herb or
Armand. Days396-8385. nigMs4831045

7 rooms, 5 bdrms
MnthropSt. Nearcampus. Parking.
ffasherdryer. Modern 1 month
ree. 395-2463.

-

PadwdAvsnue
.
I large Wrms, refrigerator, eat-in
iitchen, tiled bath, avail June 1 or
5ep 1, no pets, no smoking, no fee,
all for info: 628-4019.
4 BDRM, 2 BATH
luplex, newly renovated, wh. parkng, yard, near MBTA orange line,
ivaiiimmed.l,2Wnegot.(617)322i 939

We have three 3-bdrm
md one 6-Wrm apt in great loa-

ions on College Ave - very close to
runs. prices range from $320-$350/
wson. util. not incl. Some prices
IegOt. Call 8896109.
"GREAT APARTMENT"

EEbZR,

pS!o%!$%e$
dryer.parking,ak,dishwasher.Near
T. 5 min drive to Tufts. Must See!
$775/mo. Avail ASAP or 5/1. 5476380

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 h m k of
babysittingorhousehddchores.Caii
now for Fall placement. Summer
placements also avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978
LARGE ELECTRE AVE APT
Avail. 9n. 2nd + 3rd Firs of 2 family
house, 4-5 VERY LARGE BDRMS,
washmryermw, porchlyard,$14001
mo + utils, Leave message 6282282.
Apts avail for June
subletting allowed. they're in great
condition. close to school. La and
small apts. Call Frank day o? nite.
6257530 for more Info.
Charming 4 bdrm apt
in 3 family house on Hillside. Newly
decorated. hdwd flrs. front and back
porches, yard, driveway. $1OOO/rno.
Call 729-0221 or 729-6528.
Boston/Pmhtb/CheIsea

lmac 3 Wrm. 3 fam Vic, hdwd flrs,
mil.fans, modern K + D. D/D, refrig,
spac porch, on T. $795 ht + phg.
own. 887-0112, Iv msg.
very wnvenmm &iim
Bright andorclean.
1br cpto.
Spacious 8-1

~

3rd flravail l l l B 2 - 2nd flr avail 6/11
9l.W7!5.8618584or862-6397ANS
MACH

Apt. avail for next year,
They are in good condition dose to
canipus and-rent is b.call Una at
289-7370 eves or 6257530 days

Ave.AvailMay15-endofAug.$300
mo. Call Jeff at 6256184.
One m m e n l left!

i kitchen. pantry, liv rm. din rm, pkg
& storage. $915. Call anytime and
leave a message 617-944-3366

Why Walk? Corner Crpen I
cultis s
t
Ing.porches.$3W/person.49l-7717 6 rms. 3 Wrms. liv rm. e-i kitchen.
study arid porch. Avail for next se3 bdrm =rosa from Latin Way
mester(Junel ) $1OSO-caIl617-944In 3-family house, big moms, large 3366 Piease leave a message if you
el kitchen, back porch with private
get the machine
ycud, W+D. hdwd flffi. $900. 4917717.
on street Parking
5 rm, 2 ig Wrms w/e-i kitchen, pan$lSo/mO!!
try, iiv rm, and study (or third Wnn)
Summer housing in Brighton on T.
114 mi from campus on Boston Ave.
Starting May 1. $150/mo ind rent,
$740 for 2 or $800 for 3 - call 617electricity rent, electricity, gas. wa944-3366
ter, cable and phone. Call Meredith
(508)3306420
Boston Ave
8 rms. 4 Wrm. excellent location.
w o r d Sq./TunS
Fully insulated new burner. Mostly
3 Wrm. 2nd flr. Quiet. safe, owner
furnished, incl ridge. WMT, modern
occupied. Cats OK. 2 min walk to kitchen arid bath, 2 porches. Good
highway. 4 min walk to bus and pkg. 2nd & 3rd flr. Lg storage area
stores. Yard and garden. $900+ail. Call 3958678. iv mess
522-8765 or 3951 105.
Large duplex apt
3 bdrm apt8
in2 family house. 4 Wrms, liv rm. din
Sunny spacious apts in house. only
rm. e-i kitchen. modern bath, back5 mins to campus. New baths, big yard, porches. tree-lined st, 4 min
kitchens. porch. washer and dryer,
walk to Tuns, lease, no pats. no
garage parking. $3OO/person. 547- smokers. $1275/mo. PIS call 2278926
BOO0 (Mon-Fri DAYS); or 969-3075
EVES
4 bdm POwdeIhOUSO
In 3 family house near Latin Way
Unfurnished apts for rent
dorms, 1 min to campus. Newly Somerviiie - College Ave. 1, 2, 3, 4
painted. mod K+B. rec room, park- and8bdrms. Hdwdflrs. rfrg.washer/
ing, yard. W+D. $1200.5478926
dryer, porches, subletting allowed.
Clean and sunny. Starling $3501
Sunny 3 bdm apt
Wrm. Cali Mrs. Buckley (617) 729Newly renovated. AvailJune1.partly 8151 (owner)
furnished, garage, porch. 5 min to
campus. $96O/rno. Call 6253183.
Medford near Tufa 3 Big
Bedrooms
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AVE.
Liv + Din + Big kitchen everything
APT.
renovated.
Dlsh.Wash.Dry
Adjacent to campus. Large attrac- Wash.Mach. Avail. Jun 1. $1,200/
tive.quiet,well-maintained. 3 Wrms: mo. Call Chris 628-8266
2large.oneverysmail. Washerand
dryer. Avail June 1. Current tenants
100 Powder House Blvd!!
may sublet June-August if you wish.
1 room avail June 1st in attractive
$975+utiLCal16256983before9pm. apt. Rent $325. incl electricity. Gas
separate. M/Fnon-smoker.CaliM,
Apt for rent
Anders or leave message at 7761 min walk to campus. 6 rms, 3
7817
Wrms. Partly furnished. first floor.
Please call 6281072 after 3pm.
APARTMENTS FOR R E F
2.3. and 4 Wrms avak 5 min to
Summer sublet
camous. On MBTA. near laundry.
Wght next t campus. acms from Pien'ty of mom for storage. yard inil.
Latin way orm on Powderhouse e-i kitchen. VERY REASONABLE
W.Absolutelv clean. neat and RENTS Call Brian at 5086852892
beautiful. Partidly furnished. Avail M Tony at 628-8619.
May 2- end of Aug. 866nnO. Cali
629-2675
sublet wanted 4ng m o
Studio or 1 Wrm. Furnished. Soviet
2 singlw in Hodgdon
academic couple. Call Meredith at
I have 2 spacious singles and am
391-0434.
looking for 2 females with singles In
r
l a i n Way who would like to switch
Comfortable M d 8paCkuS
with me. If Interestedcall 6298012.
Roomavail in4 br apt. $3W/mo+ uti1
Incl: W/D, furnished LR and DR, hw
SPRW APARTMENT!
flrs. 2 porches. quiet and dean. 10
We'll be here in the fall, but we're
mln walk to Tufts, street parking,
W n g for3 peoplewho need an apt right on bus line. Call 331-6564 for
forthespring. Pleasecall629-8174.
Info.
aean3bdrmcpto
Summer sublettors
Next to Tufts. On quiet st, large
brand new kitchen w/friige. dish/ Girls, lookingforagreat spacious2person apt. Great location, right bedffip. oak cab. new bath and wEW
carpets. Garages avail. No fees. hind Wren (Bellevue St.) Avail for
the whole summer. If interested call
$92!i-$1125. (617) 6257367.
Denise or Patsy at 391-9095.
Bright h clean
3 Wrm aptswith living rm. e-i kitchen
S U k M R SUBLET
and parking. 1 min to campus. Avail 3 Wrm apt for sublet this summer.
Wl Bl. Rent reasonable. Cali owner Kitchen, parking, living room, nicely
7765467.
furnished. 215 College Ave. (2 sac.
from campus). Call 6660149.
3or 4 Wrm apt
avail 6/l newly renovated. laundry,
Summer Sublet on College Ave!
lotsof parking, behindCarmichaeill Beautiful, newly renovated apt.
4 mile. economically priced of you hgekitchenandiiving rm.Washed
arewillingtowalk 5 minstocampus. dryer. Only seconds to campus and
3 Wrm $9Whno. 4 bdrm $lMX)/mo. Davis. One room avail. Great roomCall Tom 324-5487
mates! Call 666-8349

We need a summer Subletll
Looking for a 2 or 3 Wrm apt. e-if
kitchen. Preferably furnished. Mus
be avail. by May 15. Call Deb 629
8572 or Jessica 629-8532.

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
1 furnished rm w/stereo on Conwe!

Sunny 3 Mrm apt
avail 6/1/91 Boston Ave-w/porch, e-

BEST DEAL GOING ("can't
touch thb")
Beautiful rm in a fully furnished even luxurious - 2 flr 5 rm palace;
only one block from Fletcher Field.
Youget:miaowave,WiD,colorcaMe
TV. driveway, hdwd flrs, sunporch
(lovely). lotso-space. plustwobeautiful plants.$250hno(neg),availfrom
mid June-Sept 1; call anytime 7767637,askforJan (pronouncedVan).
On Broadway
One bdrm to sublet from June 1August 31. Huge room, cheap! Call
7768127. Ask for Kristi. but leave
your number with anyone!
Attention musicians!

4 bdrm apt with sound attenuating

practice space in basement. Avail
lor rent - summarlfall/ spring. 2
blocks from campus, 1 block from
Davis T. Call 7758894 for details.

Wtchen,hdwdflrs, porch,newbaths.
refrig. electric stove. gas heated.
excellent and securelocation. Owner
occupiedon Broadway (Winter Hill).
No pets waterbeds. Avail. lmmed.
628-4146.

395ooo4
Thesesortarmpapersgotyoudown?
Cali the best word prccassing service in town. Deadlines no problems, reasonablerates.glve us your
typlng. Spell-checked & pmofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes 6 cover leners.tape
transcription. mailinglists.flyers. One
stop secretarial service offering:
Public Fax, binding...15 Forest St,
Medford Sq. (opposite Post Office)
GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
E x P m n Y TYPED (LW,
Medical, Business)'*395-592l*"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned where
you'll find the time to do it all before
the deadlines? Is your Personal
Statement professionallytyped and
laser prlnted in a typsstyle that's
attractive?Noneedtof-callFran
at 3955921 - a specialist in making
yourapplicarlonsandpersonalstatement as appeeling as possible.
nTYPINGMORD
PROCESSING*" 391 -9709
All laser printed. We don't Justtype
-we pmofread, check spelling, and
r a d it through. Accurate. professional results put a finished look on
all your work: papers. graduate
projects, dissertations. resumes,
cover letters. applications, flyers,
artides. Call Robyn at 391-9709.
-WORD PROCESSING391-1306
Great word processing& laser printing. We can type: papers. theses,
dissertations. art ides. applications,
resumes, cover letters. multiple letters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage.Yourchoice
of typeface. Rushservice available.
Professionalandconfidential. CONVENIENT 5 min away from campus. Too busy to stop by? Send it by
fax. Cali My Right Hand: 391-1306
H'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$20 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypsset Resumes.
featuringmmputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyies. incl bold, italics, bullets.
etc on Strathmore paper. One day
service avalable. 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. Call
Frances anytime at 395-5921.

-

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE

395-5921

Services
Academic Companions
is asingles networkforresearcher,
attists, educatorsand scholarly students. Regionaldocal. Monthly listings: first month free. Academic
Companions, P.O. Box346,Clinton,
NY 13323
INTENSIVE FRENCH
Take Fr 3 and Fr 4 in one semester.
Register for Fr3,I (block 37) and Fr4
(block 47). 2 credits; professors;
twice the fun

...

TENNIS'TENNIS"
Now that it's getting warm, why not
gal your tlred tennis racquet restrung. It's only $15. and done overnight-withsyntheticgut.Call Peteat
625-5533 for details, leave message. Compare prices w/ tennis
shoes... You'ilseewherethedealis!
NUTRITIONCOUNSELING
Professionalnutritionistspecializing
In treatment of eating disorders and
welght management - anorexia.
bulimia, compulsive overeating,
weight loss, weight gain. Back Bay
Boston. 262-7111
T-shirts! T-shirts! Tahirts!
The Right Sleeve can dotopquality
1-shirts for your group. We have
professional artists to help you with
yourdesign and we use the highest
quality inks. Call Io look at our
samples. Ask for Tabbert at 6299346

Student papers. theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes, graduate/taarlty projects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 orMultimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
call Fran anytime, 3955921 .(Member of NASS - National Assodation
of Seaetarial Services).
"'EARS FOR PEERS'"
A confidential anonymous hotllne
run by and for students. If you have
a problemor just need to talk,call 7
days a week, 7pm-7am. "'3813888"'
CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Get all major brands of contact lens
solutions at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door! Call
10day for ReNu. AOSept. Consepl
and all others. Also RAY-BAN sunglaSSe$ Call 629-9010.
YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planningahouseparty7Callthe W
devotedto the art of movin' butts. 1'11
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest in dance, house,
and hip hoptokeepthewallsshn*,
bodies movin'. ears ringin', andderrieres wigglin'. So before you 'get
down,'get up and call DJ Raff-E at
4890348 or 623-9690 and please
leave message.

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Editing, tape transcription. Word
Perfect 5.0, letter quality printing.
Located near Davis and Porter
Squares. Reasonable rates. Call
Barbara6252489

RESUME ADVISOR
3954647
You have a resume you don't like?
You don't have a resume? Give me
R call. I can write or rewrite your
' Bume. edit and proofread. Rx your
??rmat. laser print, and store for
updates. Ican also help with cover
letters. NearTuRs. Good prices. Call
Jeannie between 8am and 9pm, 7
days a week. at 395-4847.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Research/Term Papers. Theses.
dissertations. For more information
please call: 617-275-3894 or 617862-4814

HEADING FOR EUROPE THlS
SUM=?
Jet there an)&ewFh AIRHITCH(r)
for$160!(AsreportedinNYTimes&
Let's go!) AIRHITCH (R) 212464-

PC GAL FRIDAY

Word Processing Service
Resumes prepared. letters typed,
tapes transcribed. term papers processed. IBM Pc with laser output.
For Info call: 391-6205 PC GAL
FRIDAY
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Resumes. reports, term papers-for
any of your typing needs call 617n w 7 i 0.$1nyped page.

2ooo

Young Professionals Consuhlng
G v
A personalized self-marketing program gearedexclusively tograduatlng students. including selecting
careeroptions,developmentof seifmarketing, targetlng your resume
and wver letter. and networking
through leaders In various industries. 99 Park Avenue, New York,
NY,10016.(212) 867-1722.
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Today

Tufts Musical Celebrity Series
Andanzas.
Goddard Chapel. 8:OO p.m.

TEMS
Sign up for EMT Class- Fall ’91.
55 Talbot Ave, 10:30-3:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

Tufts Initiative for Peace and Justice
Film: Controlling Interest.
Braker 13.8:OO p.m.

R ESTAURANT

Visit.our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant
At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you only get 16 oz. of food, but at
CHZNA ZNN, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

LCS
KIDS’ DAY -Lastmeetingforinterested
group leaders for our annual carnival on
Apr 6.
Pearson 104.7:OO p.m.

Portuguese Club
Brazilian rhythms with Tudo A d . ”
Hotung Cafe, 9:OO p.m.
Leonard Carmichael Society
Slideshow and discussion: “Pediatric
AIDS Explained.”
Bamum OO8,7-8:30 p.m.
Council for Exceptional Children
Leave ‘emLaffii Comedy Show.
Hotung Cafe, 7:OO p.m.

ESL

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the rifts area

6284220
62819224
1295 Broadway
Somerville

{
I

Pizza and Reflections “get-together.”
Campus Ctr, Lge Conference Rm, 56:OO p.m.

Tufts Republicans
CIA Agent: A d u r Hulnick. a forum.
Crane Rm, 8:OO p.m.

Women’s Collective
Media Wall on Violence Against
Women.
Campus Ctr, 10-4:OO p.m.

Arlmglon

Lotus Development Corporation
Summer 1991/Fall 1991/Spring 1992
Internships - Info. session.
Cabot 231,630 p.m.
H w l e lb

-

-

DHINA
INN
RESTAURANI

American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronauts
General Meeting.
Anderson 024.1:OO p.m.

career Planning

c.,,ID,I(lcc

r

Weekly Blues Jam
The No-Fooling Blues Jam.
Ziggy’s (Hotung), 8-11:OO p.m.
Women’s Collective
Dating and Violence.
Bamum 104.8:30 p.m.
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT
“The Battered Spirit.” Speaker: Dale
Wechsler, J91, LCS.
12noon-1:OOp.m.
Career Planning Center
Just for Juniors Open House.
226 College Ave. 4-500 p.m.
Council for Exceptional Children
Movie: “If You Could SeeWhat I Hear.”
Lincoln Filene Ctr. Rm 101.7:30 p.m.
Witness
Film with $2 admission.
MacPhie Pub. 9:30 p.m.

Quote of the Day

by Bill Wattersc

03E! I HAD
AN EV\L .
WOUGHT!
I

Torn Ticket I1
Hair Tickets on Sale.
Campus Ctr. all day

Tufts Mountain Club
General meeting.
Lane 1OO,9:00 p.m. - all welcome

Internshipmeeting.
Eaton 201.4:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Hispanic American Sodety
General Meeting, pick up your t-shirt.
Hodgdon Hall Lounge, 9 3 0 p.m.

“Everyone can’t be enlightened all of the time.”
-TCUJ member Karen Vitale
Two Engineers and an English Major

I

I

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

ACROSS
Cheese
covering
I Aloof
1 Tugboats
I Scent
Force
PA port
Maneuver
Thrust forward
Swiss river
Wall coating
Needlework
piece
Chair
Pasture sound
Short strun
28 Place of
protection
33 Publish
34 Tone
combination
35 By way of
36 Ladder round
37 Puts into a
common fund
38 Slight
depression
All Rights Reserved
j9 Cuttlefish liquid
10 Lost color
I1 Verb form
9 Kitchen vessel
12 Expressive
10 Of the mouth
motions
14 Ran away
5 Social insect
6 Adhesive
20 Canvas shelter
7 Substitute
22 Form
1 Snake
25 Plant shoot
5 Ireland
6 Fragrant wood 27 Skating places
8 Ames state
9 Went by vehicle
0 Depart
1 Baking place
2 Looked at
3 Vortex
4 Lair

3

‘HEFAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

a
Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to for;
four ordinary words.

%Fin
T8.m
d”L-=

ON A P A T E IT‘S
Now arrange the circled lettersto
form the surprise answer as sug
gested by the above cartborn
r

r

k

Every hour on the hour, a huge truck, made entirely
of pressed ham, lumbers its way across Dog Heaven
-and all the car chasers can decide for themselves
whether or not to participate.

I

DOWN
1 Frolic
2 Adored one

3 Flaring star
I Poultry stuffing
5 Tennis space
5 Admit
7 Journey stages
3 Visionaries

40 Sum
~- of
money
41 Praise
loudly
43 Thrashed
44 Trumpet
sound
46 Meat sauce

47 Withered
48 System of
weights
49 Assistant
50 Necessity

53 Woolly
52
Affection
creatures
54 Speak violently
57 Father
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